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Forew ord 

 

The Offender Health Research Network (OHRN)  was established in 2004.  I t  is 

funded by Offender Health at  the Department  of Health and is a partnership between 

the Universit ies of Manchester, Bristol, Oxford, York, the Peninsula Medical School 

and the I nst itute of Psychiat ry.  Our aim  is to support  the research agenda in 

offender health, improving the scope and quality of health research undertaken in 

the CJS and to ensure research findings are effect ively disseminated so as to 

posit ively improve clinical pract ice.  

  

Since our incept ion, we have developed as a mult i-agency network of researchers 

and clinicians with an act ive membership of around 1,000.   Through the OHRN 

website (w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk )  we provide regular updates on policy developments, 

publicat ions, conference and t raining events, and funding opportunit ies relevant  to 

offender health, and we send a monthly round-up of these in an e-news let ter sent  

to members.  We have worked towards building research capacity in offender health 

staff and have undertaken several reviews and demonstrat ion projects in key areas.  

We regularly host  regional, nat ional and internat ional events promot ing our work.   

 

One of our main pr ior it ies is to clarify the often perplexing world of ethics and 

governance approvals required for offender health research.  Researchers have often 

experienced difficult ies negot iat ing the various ethical and governance approvals 

systems, result ing in their  project  taking far more t ime to set  up than expected.  We 

at tempted to clarify the approvals system in our ‘OHRN Toolkit ’,  which is reproduced 

in this handbook.  The Researchers’ Handbook itself has been writ ten as an 

int roduct ion to offender research, suitable for both front line staff and academic 

researchers.  I t  has been compiled by researchers with current  or recent  experience 

of conduct ing offender-based projects, and is full of advice on designing and running 

research projects.   

 



We are always open to suggest ions for future work, and do our best  to answer 

queries on any aspect  of offender health research.  Please see our website for details 

of the best  way to contact  us (w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk ) . 

 

Professor Jenny Shaw  

Academ ic Lead, Offender Health Research Netw ork 

Novem ber 2 0 1 0  
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I nt roduct ion 

 

The Researchers’ Handbook has been writ ten primarily for those new to conduct ing 

health research in offender set t ings;  not  only academics, but  front line clinical and 

discipline staff who want  to get  projects off the ground.  There may appear to be a 

lot  of red tape not  only in gaining approval but  also procedurally, in the set  up and 

conduct  of offender research.  We hope this handbook will be of pract ical use both to 

researchers with lit t le or no experience of the Crim inal Just ice System (CJS) , and to 

those with crim inal just ice experience but  who are new to research.  Some sect ions 

of the handbook will therefore be more suitable to those new to research but  with a 

good understanding of the CJS, and vice-versa. 

 

The first  four chapters of the handbook provide an int roduct ion to the CJS and cover;  

police, courts, pr isons and probat ion.  Each chapter provides an overview of each 

area for those new to this environment . 

  

I n Chapter Five we turn to some of the fundaments of research.  This is not  intended 

as a textbook, but  to highlight  some of the most  important  issues to consider when 

designing research projects, with specific relevance to offender health.  The chapter 

is meant  for staff that  may have good ideas for research, but  lim ited experience in 

designing a project  to test  those ideas. 

 

Those with experience of research in other set t ings may read Chapter Six which 

out lines some of the issues around conduct ing research in crim inal just ice set t ings.  

I n part icular, this chapter gives pract ical advice on areas of importance for offender 

health research, act ive collaborat ion with staff, how to involve service users in your 

project , and the importance of peer review. 

 

There are many more good research ideas in the world than there is funding 

available.  The funding applicat ion process can seem daunt ing, and it  can be hard to 



keep up to date with the full range of funding opportunit ies available.  Chapter 

Seven, therefore, provides advice on locat ing relevant  funding, and making an 

applicat ion. 

 

There is then a chapter on ethics and governance, with advice on how to get  your 

project  approved by all the relevant  bodies.  This area has been a part icular area of 

difficulty for researchers in the past .  The Offender Health Research Network has 

produced the ‘OHRN Toolkit ’ which is an interact ive flowchart  and guidance. 

 

Chapter Nine is a very important  sect ion for external researchers working in crim inal 

just ice set t ings.  I t  provides advice on how to set  up your study, engage with staff 

and conduct  the project  with maximum efficiency.  The safety of researchers and 

part icipants is also discussed. 

 

Chapter Ten is a case study, writ ten by a health professional new to prison research.  

The realit y of get t ing a project  off the ground is described, with helpful t ips and 

lessons learned from the experience. 

 

Finally, Chapter Eleven concerns what  happens once the project  is completed.  

Dissem inat ion is vital for all research, and t ips are provided on how to get  your 

results to the most  relevant  audience. 

 

The Offender Health Research Network aims to encourage more studies in this 

important  field, both from those working clinically and those working in academic 

set t ings.  We hope you find this handbook useful, and please do use the OHRN 

website (w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk )  as a further resource for past  literature, policy and 

funding opportunit ies, as well as new developments in the world of offender health.  

Sign up as a member to receive our monthly updates, and subm it  details of your 

ongoing and completed projects.  We hope to create a nat ional, and eventually 

internat ional, collaborat ive network of clinicians, researchers and policy-makers with 

an interest  in offender health. 



1  I nt roduct ion to Police Services 

 

There are 43 police services in England and Wales formed of more than 140,500 

police officers, 14,000 volunteer special constables and 13,400 community support  

officers.  Regular Police Officers have full police powers and make up the majority of 

the police service.  Special Constables are part - t ime volunteer officers who have full 

police powers and Police Community Support  Officers (PCSO)  are full- t ime staff with 

part ial police powers.  PSCOs focus primary on community safety and stopping ant i-

social behaviour. 

The powers the police use are set  out  under the Police and Crim inal Evidence Act  

1984 (PACE) .  PACE Act  and Codes of Pract ice are the core framework of police 

powers and safeguards around stop and search procedures, arrest , detent ion, 

invest igat ion, ident ificat ion and interviewing detainees.   

There are numerous areas and departments within each police service, too many to 

be detailed here.  However, to date, health research has tended to focus on people 

first  com ing into police custody.     

 

1 .1  Police Custody 

Across the 43 police services there are 603 custody suites.  Police custody is the 

state of being kept  in prison following arrest . A person can be arrested and taken 

into custody with or without  a warrant .  A warrant  for an arrest  will be issued if a 

person is suspected of commit t ing a serious offence, but  the police can also take a 

person into custody without  a warrant  if they have 'reasonable grounds' to suspect  

an offence has been commit ted.  

Once a detainee arrives at  the police stat ion they are placed under the care of the 

custody officer. A custody record is opened, which includes all available informat ion 

that  may const itute r isk factors.  This record should be updated as events and 

circumstances change.  The custody officer will ask the detainee a series of quest ions 

to evaluate the potent ial r isks of custody;  these include:  



• Do you have any illness or injury? 

• Have you seen a doctor or been to hospital for this illness or injury? 

• Are you supposed to be taking any tablets or medicat ion? 

• What are they? What  are they for? 

• Are you suffer ing from any mental health problems or depression? 

• Have you ever t r ied to harm  yourself? 

 

I f a detainee answers yes to any of these quest ions, they are asked for further 

details including their  current  condit ion, if they require any addit ional help and if 

they would like to speak to a doctor or nurse. I f a healthcare professional is called in, 

the custody officer must  consult  them about  any potent ial r isks when making 

decisions regarding the detainee’s cont inued detent ion.  The custody officer is also 

expected to refer to the Police Nat ional Computer (PNC)  as a potent ial source of r isk-

pert inent  informat ion. Once a r isk assessment  is completed, the custody officer is 

then responsible for document ing and managing risk, including the briefing of other 

staff.  

 

Appropriate Adult   

Custody officers also have a responsibility to ident ify those with potent ial 

vulnerabilit ies in detent ion, for example anyone who appears to be under the age of 

17, people with mental health difficult ies, people with a learning disabilit y and those 

who have t rouble communicat ing and understanding things.  I n such circumstances, 

a custody officer has a duty to request  the at tendance of a responsible adult , who is 

known as an Appropriate Adult . The Appropriate Adult  may be a relat ive or guardian, 

someone with experience of dealing with mentally vulnerable/ disordered people, or a 

responsible adult  over the age of 18 who is not  an officer nor employed by the police 

service in any capacity.  The role of the Appropriate Adult  was created by the PACE 

Act  1984, with the intent ion of further safeguarding the r ights and welfare of young 

people and vulnerable adults in custody. I f a detainee is considered to have mental 

health difficult ies or be mentally vulnerable then an Appropriate Adult  should always 

be contacted. The custody officer should advise the detainee of the dut ies of the 



Appropriate Adult  ( such as giving advice and support )  and of their  r ight  to consult  

pr ivately at  anyt ime. The guidelines recommend that  an Appropriate Adult  should be 

experienced in dealing with mental health problems, but  that  the preferences of the 

detainee must  be respected. The custody officer should inform  the Appropriate Adult  

of the grounds for detent ion and whereabouts of the detainee, and then ask them to 

come to the police stat ion.  

I f an Appropriate Adult  is not  present  the police may not  interview a detainee, ask 

for a writ ten statement , nor record an interview unless there are except ional 

circumstances.  Once the Appropriate Adult  arrives at  the police stat ion any caut ions 

that  the detainee has previously received must  be repeated in their  presence. 

Sim ilarly, any charges must  be repeated in the presence of the Appropriate Adult . 

The Appropriate Adult  has the authority to request  legal advice if the detainee has 

not  already done so, and the detainee has the right  to consult  privately with their 

solicitor, either with or without  their  Appropriate Adult  present .  

 

Fitness for Detent ion/ I nterview  

The PACE Act  1984, provides advice on when healthcare professionals should be 

called to assess detainees.  The custody officer has a responsibility for ensuring that  

a detainee is fit  for detent ion and interview. I f the custody officer has any doubts 

about  whether someone is fit  to be interviewed then a healthcare professional must  

assess the detainee. The reason for suspect ing that  a detainee was not  fit  to be 

interviewed and the results of the healthcare professional’s assessment  must  be 

recorded. A custody officer is not  allowed to let  a detainee be interviewed if they 

think that  it  would damage their mental state.   

 

1 .2  Medical Treatm ent  

I f a detainee requires medical at tent ion then in many cases a Forensic Medical 

Examiner (FME)  is called.  These are usually full- t ime GPs, cont racted privately.   



I n approximately half of police services, health care is now provided privately.  These 

services are delivered through a variety of different  models;  most  commonly in ways 

very sim ilar to the t radit ional FME contacts or schemes where nurses are the primary 

healthcare professionals.  Depending on experience and specialism , nurses may also 

be equipped to deal with init ial assessments of mental health need. Another model 

has been created where the police rely on paramedic staff to deal with healthcare 

needs in custody suites and perform  t r iage where necessary. 

Some custody suites have access to specialist  mental health teams.  Teams are 

generally led by Community Psychiat r ic Nurses (CPNs)  who liaise closely with both 

custody staff and FMEs to support  assessments under the Mental Health Act , and 

help ensure that  detainees have access to psychiat r ic units.  

 

1 .3  Useful Sources of I nform at ion  

For most  projects, it  is likely that  researchers will need to access informat ion from a 

variety of sources.  The main sources are listed below.  Remember that  approval 

from each individual police service will be required to access any personal/ health 

data.   

Much of the health informat ion collected by the police is primarily for the 

management  of the individual and the ident ificat ion and management  of r isk whilst  

in custody or when being t ransferred from custody. Only immediate health concerns 

are likely to be dealt  with.  

  

Custody records  

The custody record is a statement  of the reason for detent ion and what  happens to 

an individual during the period of detent ion at  the police stat ion, as well as a record 

of ident ificat ion of the individual and any relevant  history, such as previous 

convict ions. I t  includes whether the detainee has any injur ies or ailments and 

whether rest raint  was used. There is no standard custody record form  in use by all 

police services.  Some police services also use a suicide/ self-harm  warning form  to 



record informat ion about  detainees who are believed to be at  r isk but  these are not  

used rout inely.  

Where any physical or mental medical condit ions ar ise, the custody officer should 

open a ‘Detained Persons Medical Form ’ and, where medicat ion is required, a 

‘Detained Persons Medicat ion Form ’ will also need to be completed. Again, there are 

no standard forms in use nat ionally.   

 

Police Nat ional Computer (PNC)  

The Police Nat ional Computer (PNC)  is an operat ional policing database which 

includes offence dates, cr ime locat ion, co-offender details, caut ions, warnings and 

impending prosecut ions. I t  can be accessed by all police services. The PNC does not  

rout inely record any known health problems ( including mental health problems)  into 

specifically designed ‘fields’, but  there is the facility to add ‘markers’ to the records 

of a detainee, and this may be used to record any known health problems or 

psychiat r ic illnesses if the police have previous knowledge of such.  



 

2  I nt roduct ion to Court  Services 

 

Her Majesty's Courts Service (HMCS)  is an execut ive agency of the Minist ry of Just ice 

(MoJ) . Their remit  is to deliver just ice effect ively and efficient ly to the public.  

Their goal is that :   

“All cit izens according to their  differ ing needs are ent it led to access to just ice, 

whether as vict ims of cr ime, defendants accused of cr imes, consumers in debt , 

children in need of care, or business people in commercial disputes. Our aim  is to 

ensure that  access is provided as quickly as possible and at  the lowest  cost  

consistent  with open just ice and that  cit izens have greater confidence in, and respect  

for, the system of just ice.”  

2 .1  Court  Structure 

The law in England and Wales is divided into cr im inal and civil law. Crim inal law 

most ly involves the rules laid down by the state for cit izens, while civil law governs 

the relat ionships and t ransact ions between cit izens.  Figure 1 shows the court  

st ructure for England and Wales.  

All crim inal cases will first  go to the Magist rates' Court . Crim inal offences are divided 

into three main categories:   

• Sum m ary offences -  These are the least  serious offences and are t r ied in the 

Magist rates' Court .  Summary offences involve a maximum penalty of six 

months imprisonment  and/ or a fine of up to £5,000   

• Triable either  w ay offences – These can be regarded as the m iddle range of 

cr imes and include a wide variety of crimes e.g. theft , assault  causing actual 

bodily harm . These can be t r ied in either the Magist rates' Court  or Crown 

Court .  



 

Figure 1:  Court  st ructure for England and Wales 

 



• I ndictable Offences – These are the more serious cr imes and include 

murder, manslaughter and rape. All indictable offences must  be t r ied at  the 

Crown Court , but  the first  hearing is dealt  with at  the Magist rates' Court . The 

magist rate will decide if the defendant  should be given bail.  The case is then 

t ransferred to the Crown Court .  

The majority of civil act ions are heard in the 218 county courts, which also handle 

some fam ily and bankruptcy hearings. The manner in which each case is dealt  with 

depends on the value of the claim , so that  the t ime and cost  spent  on the case is 

appropriate to it s value. 

 

Magist rates and Magist rates' Courts 

Ninety- five percent  of cases are completed at  Magist rates' courts.  I n addit ion, 

magist rates' courts deal with many civil cases e.g. fam ily mat ters, liquor licensing 

and bet t ing and gam ing. Cases in the magist rates' courts are usually heard by a 

panel of three magist rates (Just ices of the Peace)  supported by a legally qualified 

Court  Clerk. I n addit ion, there are also about  130 Dist rict  Judges. Dist r ict  judges in 

magist rates' courts are required to have at  least  seven years experience as a 

Barrister or Solicitor and two years experience as a Deputy Dist rict  Judge. They sit  

alone and deal with more complex or sensit ive cases. Magist rates cannot  normally 

order sentences of imprisonment  that  exceed 6 months (or 12 months for 

consecut ive sentences) , or fines exceeding £5000. I n cases t r iable either way ( in 

either the magist rates' court  or the Crown Court ) , the offender may be commit ted by 

the magist rates to the Crown Court  for sentencing if a more severe sentence is 

thought  necessary. 

 

The Youth Court   

Almost  all 10 to 17 year olds will have their  case dealt  with in the Youth Court  

(however in certain circumstances they can be t r ied in an adult  court ) . The Youth 

Court  is a specialised form  of magist rates' court .  As in the magist rates’ court , the 

case will be heard by magist rates or by a Dist rict  Judge. The Youth Court  is not  open 



to the general public and only those direct ly involved in the case will normally be 

present .  

 

The Drugs Court  

I n January 2009, the first  of four new dedicated drug courts were announced;  the 

new court  in Barnsley will tackle the problem of drug abusing offenders who commit  

low- level cr ime to fund their  addict ion.  When an offender is found guilty and sent  to 

the dedicated drug court  to be sentenced, the same magist rate or dist rict  judge will 

sentence the offender and review the progress of offenders on community orders 

with a drug rehabilitat ion requirement . Offenders will also be required to undergo 

regular drug tests.  The dedicated drug court  encourages closer working between 

agencies and t reatment  providers, from the police to the judiciary, to reduce drug 

abuse and related offending behaviour.  Wherever possible the same magist rate or 

dist rict  judge will deal with any breaches and re-sentence if necessary, considering 

all the opt ions including custody.  

Two other dedicated drug court  pilots were launched at  Leeds and West  London 

Magist rates' Courts in December 2005. The decision to extend the pilot  scheme was 

made after evaluat ion indicated they can have a posit ive impact  on reoffending, 

court  at tendance and compliance.  The remaining three drug court  pilots will be 

officially launched in Cardiff, Salford, and Bristol magist rates' courts later in 2009.  

 

The Crown Court  

The Crown Court  deals with serious cr im inal cases, some of which are on appeal or 

referred from Magist rates' courts.  

Tr ials are heard by a Judge and a 12 person jury. The Crown Court  is based at  77 

cent res across England and Wales.  I t  deals with cases t ransferred from the 

Magist rates' Courts. I t  also hears appeals against  decisions of Magist rate's Courts, 

and deals with cases sent  for sentence from Magist rates' Courts.  

 



2 .2  Useful sources of inform at ion  

For most  projects, it  is likely that  researchers will need to access informat ion from a 

variety of sources.  The main sources are listed below.  Remember that  approval 

from the courts is required to access any personal/ health data.   

 

Prisoner Escort  Record (PER)  

A defendant ’s health informat ion is t ransferred from police custody to court  staff via 

the PER. This contains informat ion on key r isks which have been ident ified in police 

custody.  I t  should highlight  drug and alcohol abuse, physical and mental health 

issues, and any risk of self harm . Where the detainee has seen a healthcare 

professional in police custody, any confident ial clinical informat ion gathered will be 

at tached to the form  in a sealed envelope which should only be opened in an 

emergency. I f the courts decide that  the person should be sent  to prison then the 

PER should also follow the detainee there.   

 

 



 

3  I nt roduct ion to Prisons 

 

The Prison Service’s Statem ent  of Purpose 

“Her Majesty's Prison Service serves the public by keeping in custody those 

commit ted by the courts. Our duty is to look after them with humanity and help 

them lead law-abiding and useful lives in custody and after release.”  

Her Majesty’s Prison Service (HMPS)  is part  of the Nat ional Offender Management  

Service (NOMS) . NOMS was created in 2004 to commission high quality correct ional 

services, both in prison and the community, in order to protect  the public and reduce 

re-offending.  NOMS aims to make a significant  reduct ion in re-offending rates by 

ensuring “end- to-end”  offender management , deliver ing punishments and 

reparat ion, co-ordinat ing rehabilitat ive, health, educat ional, employment  and 

housing opportunit ies for offenders.    

 

3 .1  Types of Prison  

Prison establishments are categorised by their  main role only;  those with more than 

one role are categorised to represent  their  primary funct ion. Male adult  prisoners 

( those aged 21 or over)  are given a security categorisat ion soon after they enter 

pr ison. These categories are based on a combinat ion of the type of cr ime commit ted, 

the length of sentence, the likelihood of escape, and the danger to the public if they 

did escape. The four categories are:  

• Category A -  prisoners whose escape would be highly dangerous to the public 

or nat ional security  

• Category B -  pr isoners who do not  require maximum security, but  for whom 

escape needs to be made very difficult   



• Category C -  prisoners who cannot  be t rusted in open condit ions but  who are 

unlikely to t ry to escape  

• Category D  -  prisoners who can be reasonably t rusted not  to t ry to escape, 

and are given the pr ivilege of an open prison. Prisoners at  'D Cat ' (as it  is 

commonly known)  pr isons, are, subject  to approval, given ROTL (Release On 

Temporary Licence)  to work in the community or to go on 'home leave' once 

they have passed their  FLED (Full Licence Eligibility Dates) , which is usually a 

quarter of the way through the sentence.  

Category A, B and C prisons are called closed  prisons, whilst  category D prisons are 

called open  pr isons.  Category A prisoners are further divided into Standard 

Escape Risk ,  High Escape Risk ,  and Except ional Escape Risk ,  based on their 

likelihood of escaping. 

For women, there are four categories:   

• Restr icted Status -  sim ilar to Cat  A for men.  

• Closed  -  for female pr isoners who are not  t rusted to not  at tempt  to escape.  

• Sem i- open  -  int roduced in 2001 and is for those who are unlikely to t ry to 

escape, though appears to be being phased out  as HMP Morton Hall and HMP 

Drake Hall were re- rolled to closed in March 2009.  

• Open  – for female pr isoners who can be t rusted to stay within the prison.  

When young offenders under the age of 21 are sentenced to a custodial sentence 

they may be sent  to one of four types of establishment :  

• Secure Training Centres (STCs)  – pr ivately run, educat ion- focused cent res 

for offenders up to the age of 17  

• Secure Children’s Hom es (SCHs)  – run by social services and focused on 

at tending to the physical, emot ional and behavioural needs of vulnerable 

young people  

• Juvenile  Pr isons -  run by the pr ison service, these prisons accommodate 15-

18 year olds and have lower rat ios of staff to young people than STCs and 

SCHs  



• Young Offender I nst itut ions (YOI s)  – run by the pr ison service, these 

inst itutes accommodate 18-21 year olds and have lower rat ios of staff to 

young people than juvenile prisons.  

 

3 .2  Areas of the Prison  

As an external researcher, your work is likely to bring you into contact  with several 

parts of the prison, not  just  the healthcare department .  Each department  has a 

different  funct ion and responsibilit y;  some of the main areas are out lined below.  

 

Gatehouse 

Staff in the gatehouse are responsible for cont rolling who enters and leaves a pr ison, 

both staff and visitors.  As professional visitors, external researchers will need to 

ensure they have adequate photographic ident ificat ion with them each t ime they 

arr ive so that  they can be allowed to enter.  The requirements for the types of 

ident ificat ion required vary from prison to pr ison, so it  is advisable to clarify at  each 

establishment  their  part icular requirements.    

 

Recept ion 

Each t ime a prisoner enters or leaves the pr ison, they do so through Recept ion. Upon 

first  recept ion into custody, the pr isoner’s court  warrant  will be checked by staff;  this 

is the document  which allows for their  lawful detent ion.  Personal details are 

recorded, a process which starts the prisoner’s custody record.  Prisoners will be 

subject  to a st rip-search, and new admissions are always seen by healthcare staff 

and details of any health problems, including whether they are drug users or at  r isk 

from self-harm , are determ ined, and appropriate act ion taken.   

When being discharged from custody, either at  the end of their  sentence, or for a 

temporary absence, e.g. a court  appearance or home leave, a sim ilar process 

happens in reverse.  The circumstances and legal basis of their  absence from the 



prison is checked, along with their  I D and any condit ions relat ing to their  release will 

be detailed.  For example, in the case of home leave, release may be dependent  on 

the prisoner remaining resident  at  a part icular address and returning to the prison at  

an exact  date/ t ime.  Those being discharged for good, for example when their 

sentence is complete, will have all personal property returned to them and may be 

issued with a discharge grant , a small sum of money to help them with init ial 

t ransport  or living costs.         

 

Healthcare 

I n April 2006, responsibilit y for planning and commissioning prison healthcare 

completed its t ransfer from the Prison Service to the NHS and Primary Care Trusts 

(PCTs) .  The healthcare service is responsible for delivering appropriate services to 

pr isoners to maintain and improve their health.  There are various ways that  PCTs 

provide health services in pr isons, with some delivering a m ixture of services that  

they commission or provide direct ly, and others commissioning all of their  services.  

The main services that  PCTs are responsible for commissioning include:   

• General medical services (GPs)   

• Dent ist ry 

• Podiat ry 

• Nurse- led healthcare team (based in prisons)   

• Mental health in- reach  

• Optomet ry  

• Pharmacy 

Some PCTs commission other specialist  services based on the health needs of the 

people in their  pr isons, such as physiotherapy, sexual health and substance misuse. 

Specialist  mental health care staff,  for example those in the in- reach team, may be 

employed by a specialist  community mental health t rusts. Some prisons have in-

pat ient  units where 24 hour nursing care is provided;  other pr isons do not  have 24 

hour cover and provide services which are analogous to those provided for the 

general community by pr imary care pract ices.  Prisons also access specialist  services 



provided at  local NHS facilit ies when t reatment  cannot  be appropriately provided in-

house.  

There are eleven privately run prisons in England and Wales. Nine prisons are 

financed, designed, built  and are run by the private sector under Private Finance 

I nit iat ive (PFI ) . Two prisons were built  and financed by the public sector but  are run 

by pr ivate companies under management -only cont racts.  Current ly the NHS and 

PCTs are not  responsible for the commissioning of healthcare services in the private 

pr isons. 

   

Accommodat ion  

Accommodat ion in pr isons can be variously named, for example prison wings, house 

blocks or resident ial units.  The term  “normal locat ion”  refers to living 

accommodat ion which does not  have a part icular specialist  funct ion.  Prisons vary as 

to what  specialist  units or regimes they run, examples include Vulnerable Prisoner 

Units (VPUs) ;  segregat ion;  closed supervision cent res (CSCs) ;  therapeut ic 

communit ies (TCs) ;  lifer units;  and voluntary (drug)  test ing wings ( “drug free” ) .  

Typically, a resident ial unit  will contain single or shared cells and/ or dormitor ies in 

addit ion to offices, kitchens, showers/ bathrooms, TV rooms and associat ion areas.  

 

Educat ion & work  

To help prisoners lead useful lives upon release, prisons provide educat ion and work 

opportunit ies, although the variety and availabilit y of access varies widely across the 

pr ison estate.   

Many educat ion departments are delivered in partnership with  local colleges or  

educat ion authorit ies and provide basic literacy and numeracy classes, courses 

leading to qualificat ion e.g. GCSE or A level, and access to higher educat ion, for 

example the Open University.  Addit ionally vocat ional skills such as indust r ial 

cleaning, hort iculture, car mechanics or building skills can be available.  Non-

vocat ional subjects such as art  and creat ive writ ing may also be available along with 



a variety of courses designed to increase personal responsibilit y and social 

awareness, for example parent ing skills and work direct ly addressing the reduct ion 

of re-offending.    

 

Chaplaincy  

Most  pr isons operate a mult i- faith chaplaincy service providing religious and pastoral 

support .  Tradit ional services are held, but  addit ionally chaplaincy staff are rout inely 

involved in more general act iv it ies, for example support ing vulnerable prisoners, 

those at  r isk of suicide or self harm , or those with family or emot ional problems.  

 

Probat ion   

Most  prisons have on-site probat ion officers, seconded from the Nat ional Probat ion 

Service.  Probat ion officers in prisons cont r ibute to programmes which address 

offending behaviour, conduct  r isk assessments and undertake work helping prisoners 

prepare for release.  Probat ion officers also frequent ly cont r ibute to the mult i-

disciplinary team which helps those prisoners considered to be at  r isk of suicide or 

self-harm .   

 

Psychology      

Psychology departments are most ly staffed by forensic psychologists, providing 

intervent ions for prisoners to enable them to address their  offending behaviour.  

Examples include Enhanced Thinking Skills courses (ETS)  which help prisoners 

develop a range of thinking skills to allow them to solve problems more effect ively 

and to achieve goals in a socially acceptable way;  and the Sex Offender Treatment  

Programme (SOTP) .   I n addit ion, support  is provided to help pr isoners cope whilst  

they are in prison with difficult ies such as self harm  and anger management .  There 

may addit ionally be input  from other branches of psychology, for example clinical, 

health or educat ional.  



3 .3  Staff Groups/ Agencies 

 

The largest  staff group in any pr ison will be the discipline staff,  or uniformed prison 

officers, responsible for maintaining the good order of the prison and ensuring that  

the regime runs effect ively.  Prison officers provide 24 hour input  to prisoners on 

resident ial units, providing pastoral and social support  as well as maintaining 

security. As well as working on resident ial units, prison officers also undertake a 

number of specialist  roles, for example security, physical educat ion, dog-handlers 

and dedicated recept ion staff.  There are three grades of pr ison officer, in order of 

seniority:  Prison Officer (basic grade) ;  Senior Officer;  and Principal Officer.  

Following promot ion to Principal Officer, a person may apply for a governor grade 

post ;  governor appointments are ranked 1 to 5, with 1 being the most  senior.  There 

is a further uniformed grade, that  of Operat ional Support  (OSG) ;  these staff perform  

a number of support ing roles, for example checking in visitors ;  pat rolling perimeter 

and grounds;  escort ing contractors & vehicles;  and canteen and kit  exchange dut ies. 

Addit ionally each prison will have a number of different  agencies delivering health 

and social care services in-house.  This emphasis on mult idisciplinary care in prisons 

means that , depending on your area of research interest , there may be agencies 

addit ional to Healthcare Department  providing relevant  services.  For example, in the 

field of substance m isuse, there may be specialist  detoxificat ion services, as well as 

through-care provided by voluntary agencies such as Turning Point .  There are too 

many agencies providing services to the pr ison estate to list  here, so it  is wise to 

check with your potent ial part icipat ing sites which services are involved in the 

delivery of services relevant  to your part icular research project .   

 

Peer supporters 

I n many establishments there are schemes whereby prisoners are specially t rained 

to support  their  peers with different  aspects of imprisonment .  The Listeners scheme 

is a nat ional init iat ive supported by the Samaritans, t raining prisoners to support  

those at  r isk of suicide or self-harm .  Several other peer support  schemes are also in 



operat ion across the pr ison estate, for example “Buddies”  or “ I nsiders”  which, among 

other sim ilar projects, support  those new to custody.         

 

3 .4  Core Day 

 

Each prison operates a “core day”  which details t im ings for events throughout  each 

24 hour period.  This varies from prison to pr ison, and Fridays and weekends will 

often vary to other days;   knowledge of the t im ings of the core day are vital for 

researchers as it  will give them a clear indicat ion of when prisoners should be 

available for interview.  An example of a core day is given here  

 

HMP Exam ple: W eek day core rout ine   

0730  Roll check  

0745  Unlock for breakfast   

0830  Movement  of prisoners from resident ial wings to workshops, educat ion, 

healthcare clinics, visits etc 

1130 Movement  of pr isoners back to resident ial wings 

1145 Roll check  

1200 Unlock for lunch 

1230 Pat rol state 

1330 Unlock & movement  of pr isoners from resident ial wings to workshops, 

educat ion, healthcare clinics, visits etc 

1630 Movement  of pr isoners back to resident ial wings 

1645 Roll check  

1700 Unlock for evening meal  



1730 Associat ion 

2030 Roll check and night  pat rol state  

 

From this example, it  is clear that  pr isoners would probably only be available to take 

part  in research act ivity during the morning and afternoon sessions;  it  may be 

possible to also negot iate weekend and evening access to pr isoners, but  bear in 

m ind that  evenings in pr isons can be busy, especially on induct ion wings/ first  night  

cent res in local prisons where prisoners are being received from court , so facilitat ing 

research may be one thing too many to think about !   During patrol states all 

pr isoners are locked in their  cells/ rooms to allow for staff breaks etc, m inimum 

staffing is present  and access to prisoners is not  possible.  

 

3 .5  Useful Sources of I nform at ion  

For most  projects, it  is likely that  you will need to access informat ion from a variety 

of sources.  The main sources are listed below.  Remember that  you will need full 

ethical and governance perm issions to access any personal/ healthcare data;  it  is 

good pract ice to have copies of your perm issions with you, specifying what  types of 

informat ion you able to legally access.  These can then be provided to front line staff 

who are the day to day custodians of these data so that  they are comfortable 

allowing you access to potent ially confident ial informat ion.    

 

Local I nmate Database System (LIDS)  

LI DS is the database which contains the personal, crim inological and movement  

details of all prisoners in a part icular establishment .  Most  pr isons will allow 

researchers to have a personal login I D to the system to access the informat ion they 

require for their  project .  Obviously, there is t rust  on the part  of the prison that , as 

with all data researchers have access to, confident ial LI DS data will only be accessed 

as required within the parameters needed for a part icular study.   You should request  



‘Enquiry Access’ only;  this will mean that  you are not  able to alter any of the 

informat ion on the database. 

Useful informat ion held on LI DS includes such things as the date of recept ion into 

custody;  legal status;  sentence calculat ions with projected release dates;  dates of 

future court  appearances;  offence related data;  disciplinary and security informat ion;  

and a pr isoner’s locat ion within the prison.   

The HMPS PRI ME project  begun in 2003, which aimed to replace LI DS with a new 

system called C-NOMI S by April 2007.  Due to delays the new proposed delivery date 

is May 2010. 

 

Discipline Files/ Wing Notes 

Each prisoner has a wing file ( local names for these include;  “blues and greens” , 

“ flimsies” , “ compacts” , “2050s” ) .  These are largely maintained by discipline staff on 

the resident ial units, although other staff,  for example, probat ion or chaplaincy, do 

write in them.  They contain a variety of informat ion relat ing to pr isoners’ day to day 

lives.  Wing files may record security informat ion;  r isk assessments;  social 

informat ion;  details of the I ncent ive and Earned Privilege Scheme ( I EP) ;  work 

placements;  and any other informat ion staff working with a prisoner may need to be 

made aware of.  They serve as an ongoing record of a pr isoner’s behaviour, for 

example not ing any warnings that  may have been issued or, conversely, any good 

behaviour.  I t  is good pract ice to make an ent ry in these notes when you have 

interviewed a prisoner as part  of your research. 

As well as wing files, each prisoner will also have a core record which is maintained 

by the discipline office;  these are often very lengthy tomes and access to them may 

not  be required for most  health research.    

 

Clinical Records 

Previously, clinical records were most ly paper based.  The Prison Health I T system 

aims to ensure that  every prison has a pr imary care clinical I T system, the necessary 



support ing infrast ructure (e.g. cabling and N3, the NHS nat ional network)  and the 

abilit y to t ransfer medical records between these systems as offenders t ransfer 

between prisons.  A nat ional clinical I T system has been selected, TPP SystmOne 

Prison.  This system is already being rolled-out  within the North, Midlands and East  

of England as part  of the CSC Alliance's 'Local Service Provider ' (LSP)  contract  with 

NHS Connect ing for Health. As of July 2009, 60 pr isons in the North, Midlands and 

East  of England were already using the system.  Approval has now been gained to 

extend this roll-out  to pr isons in London, and in the South where a further eight  

pr isons are already using TPP SystmOne Prison.  The expectat ion is TPP SystmOne 

Prison will be deployed across all prisons in England by December 2010. 

These clinical records contain clinical informat ion, including GP notes, psychological 

and other referral reports, test  results, prescript ions and drug administ rat ion charts.  

For research, pr isoner consent  is generally required to access their records to collect  

informat ion about  the care they receive in the pr ison.  Access to the system will need 

to be negot iated.  I t  is likely that  you will have to at tend a t raining session.  Also it  is 

helpful if have your perm ission to accessing confident ial informat ion with you at  all 

t imes. 

Again, it  is good pract ice to enter a record in the prisoner’s clinical informat ion when 

you have seen them for a healthcare related research interview. Also ensure that  a 

copy of the completed research part icipat ion consent  form  is entered in the clinical 

record.  

   

Care of pr isoners at  r isk of self-harm / suicide (ACCT)  

The Assessment , Care in Custody & Teamwork (ACCT)  system allows anyone with 

concerns about  a prisoner to init iate a process of assessment , care planning and 

mult i-disciplinary review.  The care plans remain act ive unt il such t ime as the risk to 

the pr isoner is thought  to have dim inished sufficient ly to allow the removal of any 

special measures implemented to maintain their  safety.    

This is an important  source of informat ion for prison staff with regard to the level of 

r isk a prisoner poses in terms of suicide/ self-harm and, as a result , they remain the 



prisoner wherever they go (e.g. court , work, educat ion, etc) .  Staff are responsible 

for ensuring that  an addit ional effort  is made to engage with at  r isk prisoners and 

that  these interact ions are recorded as part  of an ongoing record of care.    

As a researcher, it  is good pract ice to make a note in the ACCT document  when you 

have interviewed a pr isoner who is being care for under this system.  I t  is worth 

recording a brief account  of your engagement  with the pr isoner during your 

interview, and whether any potent ially dist ressing topics were covered.  This will be 

useful for staff in subsequent  interact ions with the pr isoner.   

You have a duty of care to the pr isoner to m ake know n to relevant  pr ison 

staff anything they disclose to you that  leaves you w ith real concerns about  

their  w ell- being, in term s of their  r isk to them selves or others. 

This duty of care over- rides guarantees of research confident iality and should be 

stated explicit ly to all part icipants before any data are gathered.  I t  should form a 

key part  of the process of giving part icipant  informat ion and obtaining informed 

consent .   

I f you do express concerns to staff about  a person’s safety, and they do not  have a 

current  open ACCT, you may be asked to open one of these forms.  This is because 

such documents may be opened by anyone who has concerns about  a prisoner.  

Prison staff will assist  you with this process;  it  is respect ful and professional to co-

operate with prisoners and prison staff in this way.  I t  does not  make you 

“ responsible”  for that  prisoner’s ongoing care;  that  role is out  with your rem it  as a 

researcher.  Your role as a researcher is to collect  the required data, within the rem it  

of the project , from prisoners and staff part icipants in a respect ful and honest  

manner.   

 

Conclusion  

Prisons are closed systems and a wide variety of staff groups and help agencies work 

within them.  Whilst  some of the processes and jargon can init ially appear 

impenet rable, take t ime to understand how each prison works;  there are almost  as 

many differences between sites as sim ilarit ies.   



Prison staff are used to having external professionals in their  establishments, but  you 

need to be sensit ive to everyday operat ional concerns and have an acute sense of 

how the conduct  of research needs to be accommodated by the regime for both to 

co-exist .



 

4  I nt roduct ion to the Probat ion Service  

The Nat ional Probat ion Service for England and Wales (NPS)  is a law enforcement  

agency which supervises offenders in the community;  those subject  to a court  order 

and those released on license from prison. 

The aims of the NPS are:  

• Protect ing the public 

• Reducing re-offending 

• The proper punishment  of offenders in the community 

• Ensuring offenders’ awareness of the effects of crime on vict ims and 

communit ies 

• The rehabilitat ion of offenders 

There are 42 separate probat ion areas, divided into 10 regions across England and 

Wales.  The NPS is part  of the Nat ional Offender Management  Service (NOMS) , which 

is a department  of the Minist ry of Just ice (MoJ) .   

At  any one t ime the NPS supervises around 200,000 adult  offenders in the 

community.  Approximately 90%  are male and 10%  are female.  Just  over a quarter 

of offenders serving community sentences are aged 16-20 and just  less than three-

quarters are aged 21 and over.  Approximately 70%  of offenders supervised will be 

on community sentences, and 30%  imprisoned with a period of statutory licence 

supervision in the community as an integral part  of the sentence.   

All work with offenders combines cont inuous assessment  and management  of r isk 

and dangerousness with supervision programmes designed to reduce re-offending.  

Each year the NPS will assist  magist rates and judges in their  sentencing decisions 

through the provision of about  246,000 pre-sentence reports, and 20,000 bail 

informat ion reports. Each year probat ion service staff will find and supervise some 8 

m illion hours of unpaid work by offenders in local communit ies, to ensure that  they 

meet  the requirements of their  community punishment  orders.  The NPS makes a 

cr it ical contr ibut ion to decisions about  the early release of pr isoners through the 



product ion of reports (approximately 87,000 annually)  which combine risk and 

dangerousness assessments with community supervision plan proposals.  

 

4 .1  MAPPA ( Mult i-Agency Public Protect ion 

Arrangem ents)  

The MAPPA began operat ing in April 2001.  This body places a duty on the police and 

the NPS to assess and manage risks posed by offenders in every community in 

England and Wales.   

There are three categories of violent  and sexual offenders who are managed through 

MAPPA:  

• Registered sexual offenders -  are required to not ify the police of their 

name, address and personal details, under the terms of the Sexual Offences 

Act  2003. The length of t ime an offender is required to register with Police can 

be any period between 12 months to life, depending on the age of the 

offender, the age of the vict im  and the nature of the offence and sentence 

they received. 

• Violent  offenders -  who have been sentenced to 12 months or more in 

custody or to detent ion in hospital and who are now living in the community 

subject  to Probat ion supervision. This Category also includes a small number 

of people who have been disqualified from working with children. 

• Other dangerous offenders -  who have commit ted an offence in the past  

and who are considered to pose a risk of serious harm  to the public  

(ACPO, HMPS & NPS, 2008)  

 

All MAPPA offenders are assessed to establish the level of r isk of harm  they pose to 

the public. Risk management  plans are then worked out  for each offender to manage 

those r isks. MAPPA allows agencies to assess and manage offenders on a mult i-



agency basis by working together, sharing informat ion and meet ing, as necessary, to 

ensure that  effect ive plans are put  in place. 

There are three levels of MAPPA management , based upon the level of mult iagency 

co-operat ion required with higher risk cases tending to be managed at  the higher 

levels. Offenders will be moved up and down levels, as appropriate. 

• Level 1  – Ordinary agency management  is for offenders who can be managed 

by one or two agencies (e.g. police and/ or probat ion) . I t  will involve sharing 

informat ion about  the offender with other agencies, if necessary and 

appropriate. 

• Level 2  – Act ive mult i-agency management  is for offenders where the ongoing 

involvement  of several agencies is needed to manage the offender. Once at  

level 2, there will be regular Mult i-Agency Public Protect ion (MAPP) meet ings 

about  the offender. 

• Level 3  – Same arrangements as level 2 but  cases qualify ing for level 3 tend 

to be more demanding on resources and require the involvement  of senior 

people from the agencies, who can authorise the use of ext ra resources. For 

example, surveillance on an offender or emergency accommodat ion. 

(ACPO, HMPS & NPS, 2008)  

 

4 .2  Approved Prem ises  

There are 104 Approved Premises in England and Wales.  Approved Premises provide 

cont rolled accommodat ion for offenders under the supervision of the Probat ion 

Service. They provide a greater degree of supervision for offenders than is possible 

in other forms of housing.   Approved Prem ises were formerly known as bail and/ or 

probat ion hostels. Most  Approved Premises are owned and managed by the NPS. A 

small number are run by voluntary sector providers but  all are required to work to 

the same operat ing standards.  Residents follow a st ructured regime, which includes 

an overnight  curfew. There is 24 hour supervision at  the Approved Prem ises by 



t rained staff.   Some Approved Premises provide accommodat ion for specific groups 

i.e. males aged 18-25 years, women and complex mental health problems.  

 

Living in Approved Prem ises 

Approved prem ises provide enhanced supervision in order to promote public 

protect ion. The public protect ion measures that  approved prem ises facilitate include:  

• Security m easures -  St ringent  internal and external security measures are in 

place, including CCTV coverage, alarmed exits and rest r icted window openings. 

• Tagging  -  There are elect ronic monitoring facilit ies for residents subject  to 

elect ronic tagging. 

• Staffing levels -  Approved Premises will always have a m inimum of two 

members of staff on duty at  all t imes, and frequent ly more than the m inimum. 

• Resident  Monitor ing  -  There is daily monitoring and recording of incoming 

mail.  Residents undergo rout ine observat ion and recording of their  behaviour. 

• Curfew  periods -  A standard m inimum curfew ( from 11pm to 6am) exists in 

all Approved Premises.  

• Tailor- m ade Curfew  Periods -  Extended curfew periods can be imposed on 

the order of the Court , the Parole Board or the Approved Prem ises manager, 

for example at  school arr ival and departure t imes.  

• Treatm ents -  Residency at  an Approved Prem ise can frequent ly ensure 

someone keeps up with Mental Health t reatment , their  Domest ic Violence, 

Alcohol Abuse, Drug Abuse t reatments or other offending behaviour programs. 

• Sex Offender Prevent ion Orders -  This is an order, applied for by the police 

and granted by the courts, that  specifically prevents specified act ivity, like 

contact ing named individuals.  

• Drug Test ing  -  There is provision for on-site drug test ing where residents are 

suspected of, or have a known history of, illegal substance misuse.  



• Exclusion Zones -  Some Offenders are prohibited from entering certain 

geographical areas as part  of their  probat ion order or licence. Non compliance 

with this order may result  in an offender going to Prison.  

• Contact  rest rict ions -This prevents offenders having contact  with named 

individuals, such as vict ims of their  crimes.  

• Police  -  Joint  management  of offenders means regular liaison with, and visits 

to Approved Premises by, police. 

• Recall to Pr ison -  Breach of license will result  in recall to pr ison. A robust  

enforcement  system is in place, including the facility to init iate ‘fast - t rack’ 

recall to prison where necessary.  

• Room  searches -  Anything found in a room that  is illegal or not  perm it ted, 

like drugs, would result  in a sanct ion such as recall to pr ison and could also 

lead to police act ion. 

 

4 .3  Program m es 

Accredited Programmes are nat ionally approved courses designed to tackle the root  

causes of offending. They are included as condit ions of a sentence, meaning they 

have to be completed or the offender will be taken back to court  to receive a more 

serious sentence. 

Each Probat ion area offers a variety of programmes, reflect ing the fact  that  different  

cr imes have different  causes. They each use methods designed to reduce the risk of 

re-offending, based on research into what  actually works best  to help stop offending. 

The ideas, theories and research behind accredited programmes together make up 

the ‘what  works’ init iat ive. 

Before being put  on a programme, offenders' literacy and numeracy skills are 

checked to make sure the programmes are pitched at  a level that  they can 

understand. 



Programmes are now a part  of most  community sentences. They measure an 

offender’s mot ivat ion and progress, and help decide what  further work is needed to 

aid rehabilitat ion. 

 

4 .4  Useful Sources of I nform at ion  

 

For most  projects, it  is likely that  you will need to access informat ion from a variety 

of sources.  The main sources are listed below.  Remember that  you will need 

approval from NOMS to access any personal/ health data.   

 

OASys Assessment   

The Offender Assessment  System (OASys)  is a system for assessing the risk and 

needs of offenders, which has been developed joint ly by the Prison and Probat ion 

Services. I t  applies to offenders over 18 years of age who are sentenced to a 

community or custodial sentence of one year or more. OASys contains a health 

sect ion with a space to write free text  and some specific quest ions around psychiat ric 

history and emot ional wellbeing. 

 

 



 

5  Research Basics 

5 .1  W rit ing a research protocol 

 

A research protocol is a formal document  that  underpins the day- to-day 

management  of a study.  The protocol is cent ral to communicat ing the essence of 

the study to external bodies, such as funders, sponsors and collaborators.  I t  clearly 

sets out  the purpose of study, the methods and procedures to be conducted, and the 

expected outcomes.  I t  should also set  out  clear t imescales for each of the different  

stages of the research and clarify the roles and responsibilit ies of those involved.  I n 

short  it  acts as a reference point , set t ing out  a common, agreed set  of procedures for 

all those involved in the research.   

Writ ing a research protocol is more than a mat ter of good pract ice;  rather, it  should 

be regarded as an essent ial prelim inary stage of any study.  The process of writ ing a 

protocol can help researchers convert  init ial vague ideas into clearly defined 

procedures for carrying out  the research. Moreover, it  should detail how the research 

will comply with relevant  legal requirements (e.g. the Data Protect ion Act , 1998) , 

organisat ional policy, or standards of good pract ice.   

Having a detailed protocol from the early stages of the project  will make the process 

of applying for the required ethics and governance permissions easier as these 

applicat ions ask for informat ion which should broadly be contained within a well-

writ ten proposal. 

A research protocol should include, but  not  necessarily be lim ited to, the following 

informat ion:  

• A t it le, version number and date;  

• The names of the researchers and other key collaborators and details of their 

agreed roles and responsibilit ies;  

• An int roduct ion to and just ificat ion for the research;  



• A descript ion of the study’s aims and object ives;  

• Research quest ions or hypotheses;  

• A descript ion of the sample and how part icipants are to be recruited to the 

study;  

• Details of data collect ion methods and how data will be used and stored;  

• Details of data analysis procedures;   

• A statement  regarding the publicat ion and dissem inat ion of findings;  

• A statement  of the ethical considerat ions involved;  

• A detailed breakdown of costs;  and  

• An overview of t imescales for the study.  

 

Researchers working with offenders may encounter a number of specific challenges 

in designing a robust  protocol.  Clearly, issues of access and personal safety will be 

part icularly pert inent .  Given the lim ited opportunit ies to engage with offenders, the 

need for clear and realist ic t ime frames is also part icularly important .  Every 

situat ion will be different , but  it  is good pract ice to ident ify support  networks, to 

assist  with the safety of part icipants and researchers alike.  Procedures should be 

ident ified for dealing with and report ing adverse incidents.  I t  is also crucial that  the 

protocol ident ifies how and where data will be stored and with whom it  will be 

shared.  Defining precise procedures regarding the ethical management  of data are 

especially important  where researchers are dealing with sensit ive issues or topics 

such as suicide, self-harm  and bully ing. 

Although the content  of each research protocol will differ, good protocols will share a 

number of common features.  First ly, a good research protocol will supply a sufficient  

level of detail to ensure replicabilit y ;  that  is, it  should allow others to be able to 

repeat  or cont inue the study if needed.  The protocol will potent ially be read by a 

wide range of professionals and groups, not  all of which may have a background in 

offender health.  Thus it  is important  that  the protocol uses plain English and that  

the any use of acronyms, academic language or jargon is explained.  

I n some cases, amendments to the protocol may be needed during the course of the 

research.  I n all cases amendments should be agreed with all members of the 

research team, collaborators and sponsors, and be reported to bodies that  have 



approved the research, for example ethics commit tees.  Substant ial amendments 

may result  in having to subm it  a revised protocol to such bodies.  A well thought  out  

init ial protocol can reduce the need to make substant ial amendments during later 

stages.    

 

5 .2  Construct ing Hypotheses 

 

A research hypothesis is, in essence, a predict ion about  what  you expect  to happen 

as part  of your research.  I t  is this that  drives the process of data collect ion and 

analysis.  The process by which precise hypotheses are generated and tested as a 

way of evaluat ing theories is known as the hypothet ico-deduct ive method.  This 

method is generally followed by mainst ream psychological and crim inological 

research.   

Although theories and hypotheses are sim ilar in that  they can both be regarded as 

types of predict ions, a hypothesis differs from a theory in that  it  is a highly specific 

and testable predict ion.  I t  is a clear, empirically- testable statement , usually 

regarding the relat ionship between two or more variables, for example:  

 

A single study may have one or more hypotheses.  Alternat ively, it  may not  have 

any at  all.   For example, exploratory research often has no formal hypothesis;  

instead it  is focused on the development  of theory to explain a part icular 

phenomenon.  

Hypotheses are typically used in quant itat ive studies where we wish to determine 

whether there are stat ist ically significant  differences between part icular data 

Box 2 .1   

Hypothesis: ‘I ndividuals with low levels of educat ional at tainment  are more likely 

to engage in crim inal act ivity than otherwise sim ilar individuals with high levels of 

educat ional at tainment .’ 



populat ions.  When combined with appropriate stat ist ical methods, they can be used 

to test  the likelihood that  part icular effects or relat ionships observed, occurred due 

to chance alone.  I n such cases, we can simplify the problem in terms of set t ing up a 

situat ion (e.g. an experiment)  which will allow us to choose between two compet ing 

claims, known as the null hypothesis and the alternat ive hypothesis. 

The null hypothesis represents the claim that  populat ion means are the same and 

that  any differences observed between given data sets are due to chance alone.  

Conversely, the alternat ive hypothesis represents the claim that  the theory being 

tested is t rue and that  populat ion means will vary in line with the theory proposed.  

 

 

 

Notably, it  is the alternat ive hypothesis that  is most  commonly cited in published 

art icles.  However, for stat ist ical purposes, it  is through reject ing the null hypothesis 

( rather than ‘proving’ the alternat ive hypothesis)  that  we generate support  for a 

given theory (e.g. that  drug X is bet ter than drug Y at  t reat ing schizophrenia) . 

Another cr it ical dist inct ion is whether or not  the hypothesis is direct ional.  A 

direct ional hypothesis specifies the direct ion of the expected outcome.  The 

alternat ive to a direct ional hypothesis is a non-direct ional hypothesis;  while this 

predicts a difference between two data populat ions, with no predict ion as to the 

direct ion of that  difference.   

Box 2 .2  

A study is proposed to explore the effect  of smoking cessat ion clinics on number 

of cigaret tes smoked.  One group will at tend clinics, while the other receives 

t reatment  as usual.  Number of cigaret tes smoked will be determ ined before the 

study begins and at  follow-up. 

Null hypothesis: There will be no difference between the groups on number of 

cigaret tes smoked at  follow-up. 

Alternat ive hypothesis: Those who at tend smoking cessat ion clinics will smoke 

significant ly fewer cigaret tes at  follow-up. 



 

The dist inct ion between direct ional and non-direct ional hypothesis is an important  

one as it  impacts on the data analysis process, and specifically whether a one- tailed 

or a two- tailed test  of significance is used.  Direct ional hypotheses should only be 

proposed if there is adequate reason to suggest  the direct ion of the difference (e.g. 

previous research) .  Making a direct ional hypothesis allows us to use a one- tailed 

stat ist ical test , which can have a lower ‘threshold’ to be deemed stat ist ically 

significant .  However, if the predicted direct ion of the difference turns out  to be 

incorrect , then the predicted direct ion cannot  simply be reversed;  rather, we have to 

accept  the null hypothesis.  The advantage of using a non-direct ional hypothesis is 

that  it  is somewhat  safer;  the direct ion of the difference is left  open, meaning that  a 

two- tailed test  can be used.  However, this means that  a larger difference needs to 

be obtained in order to be able to reject  the null hypothesis.  Thus, in formulat ing 

hypotheses, researchers need to consider whether they have substant ial evidence 

upon which to make direct ional hypotheses. 

Box 2 .3  

An intervent ion study for management  of depression amongst  pr isoners  

Direct ional Hypothesis: At  12 month follow-up, those offenders who receive 

cognit ive behavioural therapy and medicat ion will have significant ly lower levels of 

depression to those who received medicat ion alone. 

Non- direct ional hypothesis: At  12 month follow-up, those offenders who 

receive cognit ive behavioural therapy and medicat ion will have significant ly 

different  levels of depressive symptoms to those who received medicat ion alone. 



5 .3  Methods of data collect ion 

 

Methods of data collect ion should be dr iven by the research quest ions and/ or 

hypotheses posed.  Researchers should give careful considerat ion to the aims of 

their  study. For example, are they exploratory (defining a research quest ion or 

hypothesis) , descript ive (describing a group or service without  making comparisons)  

or explanatory (showing cause-and-effect  relat ionships)?   

One of the principal considerat ions for researchers is whether to collect  quant itat ive 

data, qualitat ive data or both.  Thus, the qualitat ive/ quant itat ive dist inct ion is an 

important  one which will impact  on the data collect ion methods used, the way in 

which data are analysed and even the nature of the findings themselves.  Again, the 

research aims should guide this decision.  Exploratory research m ight  be more suited 

to qualitat ive approaches, whereas explanatory studies m ight  be more geared 

towards the collect ion of quant itat ive data.  Qualitat ive and quant itat ive approaches 

can both be associated with different  theoret ical and philosophical posit ions, which 

can carry significant  implicat ions.   I n com ing to a decision, researchers must  give 

considerat ion to the relat ive merits and implicat ions of each.   

There are a number of data collect ion methods that  may be used by researchers.  

While it  is not  the aim  of this handbook to const itute an in-depth, encyclopaedic 

guide to data collect ion methods, some of the most  popular are ident ified and 

considered briefly here:    

• Quest ionnaires or  surveys are typically used to collect  quant itat ive data via 

post , telephone, or face to face.  They can include closed quest ions (where the 

respondent  selects their  answer from a fixed range of opt ions) , open quest ions 

(where respondents may formulate their own answer)  or a combinat ion of both.  

The main advantage of quest ionnaires is that  they can be used to collect  data 

from a large group of respondents quickly and inexpensively.  However, 

quest ionnaires often suffer from low response rates and lack the flexibilit y and 

r ichness of face- to- face interviews.  

 



 

 

• I nterview s can be used to collect  qualitat ive or quant itat ive data.  Delivered in 

their  most  st ructured format , they resemble spoken quest ionnaires.   However, 

in sem i-st ructured/ un-st ructured formats, a research interview may const itute a 

more naturalist ic interact ion, with the interviewer taking the t ime to explore the 

views of individual part icipants in depth, posing both pre-prepared quest ions and 

those that  emerge in situ.   St ructured interviews are more geared towards the 

collect ion of quant itat ive data whereas sem i-st ructured, or un-st ructured, 

interviews are more likely to generate data of a qualitat ive nature.  Structured 

interviews can be used in place of quest ionnaires to boost  response rates and/ or 

overcome literacy issues, however they are more t ime-consuming (and cost ly)  to 

conduct  than, for example, postal quest ionnaires.  Unst ructured interviews can 

generate rich, qualitat ive data but  can involve a lengthy analysis process.  Thus, 

they may be best  lim ited to studies with smaller sample sizes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Box 2 .4 : OHRN Prim ary Care Dem onstrat ion Project  

The aims of this study were to describe the organisat ion of pr imary healthcare 

delivery in prisons;  to describe the organisat ion of services for the 

management  of diabetes, ischemic heart  disease, asthma and hepat it is;  to 

describe systems of informat ion t ransfer between organisat ions;  to describe 

types of staff and staff vacancies;  and to compare data between different  types 

of prisons. A quest ionnaire covering these topics, containing both closed and 

open quest ions, was sent  to the governors of all prisons in England and Wales 

for complet ion by the healthcare manager. 



 

 

• Observat ional methods may also be used where the researcher direct ly 

observes and records instances of the behaviour under invest igat ion.  This can 

involve the use of observat ion schedules or checklists,  where the rate at  which a 

part icular behaviour is observed in a part icular t ime period is noted. Alternat ively 

it  may involve the researcher immersing themselves, and in some circumstances 

part icipat ing in, a given set t ing and making detailed qualitat ive notes describing 

the part icular social situat ions they observe, a method known as part icipant  

observat ion.  Whilst  direct  observat ion of part icular behaviours may seem 

preferable to other methods (such as those involving self- report ) , there are often 

significant  associated ethical and access related issues with this type of research 

which require careful management .  

     

 

 

 

 

Box 2 .6 : An Evaluat ion of the ‘Care of At - Risk Pr isoners’ Project  

This study was an evaluat ion of init iat ives designed to improve the care and 

management  of vulnerable prisoners.  One aspect  was to ident ify areas of the 

pr ison which were key to the prevent ion of suicide and self harm .  

Observat ional exercises were conducted throughout  the prison, and sought  to 

capture the dynamics of staff-prisoner interact ions and the processes enacted 

in key environments within pr isons. 

Box 2 .5 : The Needs of Older Adults in Pr ison 

This study aimed to determ ine the health, social, funct ional and security needs 

of older pr isoners.  All prisoners aged 60 and over in the North West  area were 

approached for consent  to part icipate and were interviewed with a bat tery of 

st ructured inst ruments exam ining mental and physical health, suicidal ideat ion, 

social need and quality of life. 



6  Offender Health Research in Pract ice  

6 .1  Priorit ies for Offender Health Research 

 

At  the 2008 Offender Health Conference, part icipants discussed areas of pr iority for 

Offender Health research.  The result  of the discussions was summarised to reflect  

pr iorit ies for each of the sectors, Police, Courts, Probat ion and 

Community/ Reset t lement . The full document  is available on the OHRN website and a 

summary of areas considered being prior ity areas for Offender Health research is 

presented in Box 3.1.  



Box 3 .1  

No. 

 

Research Prior it ies 

 

I m portance to 

sectors 

1  Health needs assessment  including the 

ident ificat ion of health problems through 

implementat ion of effect ive screening tools 

Court , Police, 

Probat ion, Community/  

Reset t lement  

2  I mproved mult i-agency working within and across 

sectors through communicat ion, networks, 

improved I T systems 

Court , Police, Probat ion 

3  I mproved cont inuity of care across sectors and an 

established pathways of care 

Court , Probat ion, 

Community/  

Reset t lement  

4  Mental health as a health problem including 

ident ificat ion, links to offending and mental health 

services and providers 

Court , Probat ion, 

Community/  

Reset t lement  

5  Substance and alcohol m isuse relat ing to 

ident ificat ion, base rates, services and links to 

offending 

Court , Probat ion, 

Community/  

Reset t lement  

6  Community, linked to cont inuity of care, social 

needs and the links to offending 

Court , Community/  

Reset t lement  

7  Staff t raining to develop greater awareness and 

improved skills e.g. mental health t raining for GPs 

and awareness of own and others roles 

Court , Community/  

Reset t lement  

8  Service user perspect ives including gaining insight  

into their  experiences, expectat ions and awareness 

of own illnesses 

Probat ion, Community/  

Reset t lement  

9  Access to services including problems of 

availabilit y, mot ivat ion and st rict  referral systems 

Police, Court , Probat ion 

1 0  I ntervent ions and implement ing research findings Court , Probat ion 

1 1  Evaluat ion of available services Court , Probat ion 

1 2  Problems in delivery and provision of services Police, Probat ion 

1 3  Meet ing the needs of those on short  sentences and 

ensuring cont inuity of care 

Court , Community/  

Reset t lement  

1 4  Problems of variat ion in the delivery and 

management  of services 

Police, Court ,  

1 5  Tailor ing services to the needs of young people Court , Community/  

Reset t lement  

1 6  Tailor ing services to the needs of women, 

including researching preventat ive measures 

Police, Community/  

Reset t lement  

1 7  Tailor ing services to the needs of the elderly Court , Probat ion 

1 8  Tapping the user experience Community/  

Reset t lement  

1 9  Aut ist ic spect rum disorders-  services and a 

pathway to meet  assessed needs 

Court , Community/  

Reset t lement  

2 0  Evaluat ion of the impact  of health init iat ives and 

lifestyle in relat ion to complex needs 

Community/  

Reset t lement  

 



There has been a wealth of prevalence studies in prison health research, part icular ly 

in the field of mental health.  I n Shaw’s (2002)  expert  review of pr ison mental health 

services, research was described as “an essent ial first  step towards providing 

effect ive intervent ions based on need” , but  with recognit ion that  there is a need to 

move on to undertaking t reatment  and intervent ion t r ials in order to address the 

issues established in the prevalence studies.  This is applicable to all areas of 

offender health.  

 

6 .2  Collaborat ion 

 

Collaborat ion for offender health related research means the development  of mult i-

disciplinary, mult i-agency networks of pract it ioner and academic researchers.  One 

important  aspect  of this, promoted by OHRN, is the encouragement  of research 

capabilit y building in offender health staff through their act ive involvement  with 

research projects. I t  is clear that  there are often lim its on the effect iveness with 

which external researchers can set  up and conduct  certain types of research 

projects.  Added to issues such as security of set t ings, access to informat ion, 

confident ialit y, and the lim its the regime may place upon part icipat ion of pr isoners, 

there are occasions when the involvement  of staff is preferable, or indeed crucial.  I n 

service-driven research, it  may be difficult  for external researchers to have a full 

understanding of the working of crim inal just ice procedures, and an ‘inside view’ is 

vital.  The advantage of crim inal just ice staff being act ively involved in research is 

that  they understand and have experience of the realit ies of the CJS, and procedures 

that  must  be followed.  They have exist ing relat ionships with a range of agencies, 

and may be known to offenders themselves.  Their expert ise can ident ify opt imal 

ways of working, build awareness of the research in the establishment , and facilitate 

both the init ial implementat ion and ongoing conduct  of the research.  Researchers 

must  build relat ionships with cr im inal just ice staff before a project  can get  going, and 

having those staff direct ly engaged in all stages of the research process can great ly 

improve the efficacy of a project . 



There are also a number of advantages for staff themselves in becom ing research 

act ive, as well as for the establishments in which they work.  The focus of health 

services is on promot ing evidence-based best  pract ice, and health services 

demonst rated to be successful in the community are likely to require adaptat ion to 

the pr ison environment .  Prison-based research is needed to evaluate and t r ial novel 

approaches to prison health and service delivery.  Through collaborat ion between 

external researchers and front line prison staff,  the research capabilit y of the 

establishment  will grow.  Furthermore, interested front line staff will be empowered 

to formulate research quest ions ar ising from their clinical experience, and then 

pursue research independent ly.  I n doing so, establishments can develop their  own 

research agendas, enabling projects suitable for their  populat ion or part icular service 

development  needs to be carried out .  

I mportant ly, external researchers should not  expect  crim inal just ice staff merely to 

act  as unpaid assistants, collect ing data and essent ially doing all the pract ical work.  

For staff to assist  on a project , arrangements must  be made so that  the relevant  

departments are adequately compensated for staff t ime spent  away from their usual 

dut ies.  This requires a fair  analysis of the t ime a project  will take, and the impact  

this will have on the establishment .  Equally, managers need to agree to the 

pract it ioner- researcher having protected research t ime, with clear protocols for what  

should happen if the department  was understaffed, or other such circumstances 

arose where the member of staff m ight  be requested to forego their  research dut ies.  

Research project  managers have a responsibilit y to provide appropriate t raining and 

robust  supervision for cr im inal just ice staff,  and should expect  to involve staff in all 

stages of the research, including analysis, write-up and dissem inat ion.  

 

 



Box 3 .2  ‘The Transfers Project ’ The Department  of Health implemented 

guidelines to improve the process of t ransfer from prison to hospital under the 

Mental Health Act  (1983) .  A research group at  the Prison Health Research 

Network were commissioned to evaluate how these have worked in pract ice. 

One aspect  of the evaluat ion was to ident ify pr isoners who may require t ransfer to 

psychiat r ic hospital, ascertain their  mental state, and follow them up unt il t ransfer 

(or unt il the t ransfer process was discont inued) .  The group realised that  external 

researchers would have difficulty in the early ident ificat ion of such prisoners, and 

in conduct ing final interviews immediately prior to t ransfer due to their  lack of 

direct  involvement  in the t ransfer procedure.  They felt  that  pr ison staff would be 

much bet ter placed in this respect . 

At  five prisons, senior staff were asked to recruit  one or more members of staff 

who could assist  with the research, with financial compensat ion for the t ime the 

research would take.  Selected staff were t rained in the research measures and 

design and received regular supervision from the research team.  Pract it ioner-

researchers have been able to ident ify pr isoners thought  to require assessment  

for possible t ransfer at  the earliest  possible stage, based on local procedures, and 

the project  is successfully underway. 



6 .3  Service User I nvolvem ent 

 

The importance of service user involvement  in research should not  be 

underest imated. At  a philosophical level, conduct ing research that  makes statements 

about , or may inform  policies or change systems of care, should always consult  

those that  may be affected by the potent ial outcome. Thus research must  be 

conducted that  is ethical and respect ful. At  an academic level, good methodology will 

be informed by the perspect ive of the part icipants, not  the invest igator/ author.  

 

User perspect ives are important  because:  

 

• Users can help ident ify research issues that  are important  to those who access 

services;  

• Users can provide a valuable perspect ive which has been shaped by experiencing 

health issues and receiving services;  

• Users can provide a fresh approach and may bring new thoughts and ideas to the 

research process;  and  

• Users can also ensure that  the wording of documentat ion such as consent  forms, 

informat ion sheets and reports is understandable to service users, carers and 

members of the public who do not  have professional experience in a part icular 

field. 

 

There have been difficult ies with the concept  of service user involvement , not  only in 

pr ison health research. Service user involvement  in research has often historically 

largely been a listening exercise, recognised by the Joseph Rownt ree Foundat ion as 

being ‘management  cent red’ user involvement  because the agenda for discussion is 

set  by the researchers, lim it ing the influence users can have on policy, design and 

the conduct  of the research (Robson, Begum & Lock, 2003) .  Proact ive involvement  

of service users should be collaborat ive, as with the involvement  of pr ison staff in 

the research process. The Consumers in NHS Research Group (2001)  categorised 

differ ing levels of involvement :  

 



• User cont rol -  where consumers design, undertake, and disseminate the 

results of a research project ;  

• Collaborat ion -  which involves an act ive ongoing partnership of consumers in 

the research process;  and  

• Consultat ion -  where consumers are consulted with no sharing of power in the 

decision-making. 

 

I NVOLVE (w w w .invo.org.uk )  is an organisat ion funded by the Nat ional I nst itute for 

Health Research, and promotes the involvement  of the public with NHS, public health 

or social care research. Along with ut ilising online health networks and agencies, 

advert ising in health cent res, and community forums/ newslet ters is a good opt ion for 

researchers to engage with appropriate groups or individuals. 

I nvolving current  or past  offender in the planning, execut ion and disseminat ion of 

healthcare research is challenging.  The culture of the CJS may lead to m ist rust  on 

the part  of users or staff for the reasons and mot ivat ions for involving offenders or 

ex-offenders in research.  There may be concerns relat ing to security and access to 

sensit ive, personal informat ion which could potent ially be vulnerable to m isuse. 

The Sainsbury Centre for Mental Health has recent ly published a review of service 

user involvement  in pr ison mental health research.  The review looked at  research 

literature on service user involvement  in health research and service user 

engagement  programmes in pr isons to see how these models m ight  be applied to 

research in pr ison mental health care.  This report  can be found on the OHRN 

(w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk )  website. 

Service users should not  be expected to give their t ime for free;  reimbursements 

should be made for t ravel costs and addit ional expenses such as child care costs.  

These must  be budgeted for at  the outset  of applying for funding for a research 

project .  Payments should be made in line with Nat ional Guidelines (see I NVOLVE 

website;  w w w .invo.org.uk ) .  HM Prison Service does not  support  the direct  

payment  (monetary or otherwise)  of pr isoners for taking part  in research whilst  

resident  in pr ison.  

 



6 .4  Peer Review  

 

Peer review performs an essent ial funct ion in maintaining the quality standards of 

research.  Both governmental and non-governmental organisat ions are keen to 

establish and maintain quality cont rol over funded research. The best  way to achieve 

this is by asking members of the scient ific community to comment  on the scient ific 

quality or academic r igour of a proposal.  Academic ‘peers’ are generally respected 

researchers/ academics/ scient ists in the same field.  Addit ionally, for the NHS, the 

Department  of Health is commit ted to including service users in the peer review 

process. The selected specialists on a review panel should not  have any vested or 

material investment  in the projects under review. 

Peer review commonly occurs at  the beginning and end of a research project .  

During the process of applying for compet it ive research funding, funders are likely to 

request  peer reviews of all or selected project  proposals.  Peer review is required for 

both ethical and governance approval.  I f review was not  required to have been 

carr ied out  as part  of the funding applicat ion process, R&D departments at  local PCTs 

or community t rusts can usually facilitate reviews on an individual basis. 

Peer review will also usually be undertaken when the research is complete and a final 

report  is submit ted to funders.  Reviewers are likely to consider work on such 

features as 

• Validity – are the design and methods of data collect ion appropriate? 

• Significance – are the findings important , and to whom? 

• Originalit y – does this replicate previous studies? I f it  is sim ilar  to previous 

work, what  is different? 

Reviewers may request  amendments, further analysis or discussion before funders 

accept  a report  as ‘final’. 

Peer review is an accepted pract ice in monitoring and ensuring the quality of 

published research. Without  it  the standard of research, and the public’s confidence 

in science, research and development  would be severely comprom ised.



7  Funding   

 

Depending on the scope of a research project , front line staff may be able to conduct  

small- scale projects in work t ime, with agreement  from managers and with no 

addit ional resources.  For larger projects, and for external researchers, funding will 

need to be sought  for a study to be carr ied out .  This can be a difficult  process, as 

much of the informat ion on what  funding is available is spread across several 

sources, but  this guide is included to illust rate what  kinds of funding are appropriate 

for different  types of research, and how to get  it .   

 

Funding for first  or higher degree research 

For cr im inal just ice or NHS staff your local establishment  or PCT may have access to 

funds for taught  or research-based first  or Masters degree courses.  Consult  your line 

manager and/ or the R&D department  of your local Trust  to enquire.  Taught  Masters 

courses usually require you to complete and write up a small- scale project  as a 

dissertat ion;  this may be your first  experience of conduct ing research.  You will often 

be able to pursue your own research idea, and this is a good exercise for developing 

further research proposals. 

 

Funding for Doctorate Research 

Studentships leading to a PhD usually provide tuit ion fees and a tax- free yearly 

st ipend of around £13, 290 for the 2009/ 10 academic year.  These are available 

from Universit ies, all Research Councils and some charit ies (see below) .  However, 

there are some Fellowship schemes which will match your exist ing salary for PhD 

level research.  I f you want  to pursue your own research idea, you will need to 

ident ify a potent ial host  inst itut ion and academic supervisor and agree in some detail 

the plan of research in advance of making an applicat ion.  However, supervisors 



somet imes advert ise studentships for specific projects for which they have already 

secured funding. 

Some studentships, part icularly those funded by the Economic and Social Research 

Council ( see below) , comprise a year’s taught  Master’s degree in research methods 

followed by the three year PhD.  The purpose of this is to prepare the applicant  fully 

for conduct ing their  specialist  research.  Studentships are advert ised on the 

individual Research Council websites and tend to begin in September.   

For the NHS, the Research Capacity Development  Programme is one of the family of 

programmes of the Nat ional I nst itute for Health Research (NI HR;  w w w .nihr.ac.uk ) . 

The Research Capacity Development  (RCD)  Programme is managed by the NIHR 

Coordinat ing Cent re for Research Capacity Development  (NI HR CCRCD;  

w w w .nccrcd.nhs.uk )  and funded by the Department  of Health. The RCD 

Programme makes research t raining awards to individuals who show the potent ial to 

become research leaders in their  part icular field and whose research is people or 

pat ient- focussed and relevant  to the NHS.  The NI HR-Doctoral Research Fellowship 

will offer 3 years full- t ime funding to undertake a PhD and is aimed at  individuals of 

outstanding potent ial early in their  research careers.  I t  aims to fast- t rack them 

through a custom ised research t raining programme in an environment  reflect ing 

their  individual talents and t raining needs. I t  is ant icipated that  successful applicants 

would become independent  research leaders within 6 to 10 years of complet ing an 

NI HR-DRF award.  Closing dates for these awards are usually in January.   

 

Postdoctoral funding 

A variety of funding st reams are available for those holding a doctorate.  Often these 

are Fellowships, which provide funding for 3-5 years.  This type of funding requires 

the applicants not  only to conduct  their  own research, but  to have the potent ial to 

become a ‘research leader’, developing new approaches and ideas for further 

independent  study. The NI HR Post -Doctoral Fellowship is the first  level of post -

doctoral Fellowship.  The NI HR-PDF will offer 3 years full- t ime funding to individuals 

who are able to demonst rate their  potent ial as researchers but  do not , as yet , have 

sufficient  experience to be fully independent .  Applicants will need to show evidence 



of a clear commitment  to a research career and success in the form  of outputs from 

doctoral and post -doctoral research, where applicable. 

Applicants will have obtained their  research doctorate or subm it ted their  thesis for 

PhD or MD and not  have more than 3 years' WTE post -doctoral research experience 

at  the t ime of applying. Closing dates for these awards are usually in January.  

  

Project  Grants 

Funding can be sought  for individual research projects.  All the research councils and 

charit ies listed below provide funding on this basis.  However, depending on the 

part icular st ream or funding call,  you may be in compet it ion with high-profile 

research inst itut ions with a great  deal of experience.  A key considerat ion in the 

assessment  of applicat ions is the abilit y of the research team to successfully 

complete the project .  This is often judged by researchers’ histor ies of obtaining 

funding and successfully complet ing research, and so the reputat ion of the applicants 

is important .  Those with a lim ited t rack record in research would be advised to 

collaborate with an established team and apply together, or to init ially apply for 

small grants for discrete, manageable projects. 

The Offender Health Network aims to assist  collaborat ion between established and 

new invest igators, including cr im inal just ice staff,  bringing together OHRN members 

with specific interests and encouraging them to co-apply for funding.  This has been 

successful for one study of depression amongst  elderly pr isoners, and another 

exam ining t ransfer from prison to psychiat ric hospital under the Mental Health Act  

(1983) .  We hope others will use the OHRN website to locate colleagues with 

interests sim ilar to their  own and make joint  funding applicat ions;  anyone is 

welcome to contact  OHRN with requests for collaborat ion. 

 

 

 



7 .1  Sources of Funding 

 

Funding is available from a wide variety of sources, but  a difficulty can be ident ifying 

the right  source for your project .  There are websites which will search many 

available sources, and this is often a good start ing place for those unfam iliar with the 

system.  A select ion of these websites is given in the Further I nformat ion sect ion.  

The Offender Health Research Network website is updated weekly with relevant  

opportunit ies.  These are organised into funding with specific closing dates and 

general rolling funding calls.  The RD Funding website (w w w .rdfunding.org.uk )  

also contains a searchable database of current  opportunit ies.  On this site, it  is 

possible to set  up an alert , so you will receive emailed updates in your chosen areas 

of interest .  Finally, the HERO (Higher Educat ion and Research Opportunit ies;  

w w w .hero.ac.uk/ uk/ hom e/ index.cfm )  website gives a useful summary of the 

major UK funders, and the type of funding they administer.   

 

The Research Councils 

Research Councils UK are a group of seven councils, and represent  a major source of 

funding for higher educat ion.  The primary role of the Research Councils is to fund 

research.  Each year the Councils invest  around £1.3 billion in research in UK 

universit ies and around £500 m illion in their  own Research I nst itutes, and around 

£300 m illion in access to internat ional facilit ies for UK researchers.  The Scot t ish 

Funding Council (SFC)  and the Higher Educat ion Funding Council for Wales (HEFCW) 

perform  a sim ilar funct ion in Scot land and Wales respect ively. 

Clearly some of these councils are of greater or lesser relevance to offender health 

research, but  researchers should not  think they are lim ited to applying for funding 

from the MRC;  other councils have provided funding for offender research in the 

past .  There are also schemes which involve collaborat ion between councils, or other 

organisat ions.  Offender health research is a developing area, and applicants should 

also consider the rem it  of funding st reams which have not  previously funded studies 

in this area. 



 

Department  of Health 

The nat ional research st rategy ‘Best  Research for Best  Health’ was published by the 

Department  of Health in January 2006.  I n order to implement  this st rategy, the 

Nat ional I nst itute for Health Research (NI HR)  was set  up.  The NI HR aims to provide 

the infrast ructure and support  to ensure Government - funded research is of the 

highest  quality.  The research budget  available to the NI HR comprises all NHS R&D 

monies, including those that  had previously been r ing- fenced for part icular areas.  

The NI HR is now the nat ional hub for the commissioning and funding of NHS and 

social care research.  There are addit ional health departments funding research for 

Scot land, Wales and Northern I reland. 

 

Funding is available via the NI HR through three routes:  programme grants, units and 

cent res. 

The NI HR website features the current  grants available to applicants.  They are 

expanding their  exist ing research programmes and new funding st reams are being 

Programme Grants 

Box 4 .2 : Health departm ents in Scot land, W ales and Northern I reland 

• Wales Office of Research & Development  for Health & Social Care (WORD) 

• The Chief Scient ist  Office (part  of the Scot t ish Execut ive Health Department)  

• The R&D Office for Health and Personal Social Services in Northern I reland 

 

Box 4 .1 : The Research Councils 

Arts and Humanit ies Research Council (AHRC) 

Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)  

Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC)  

Engineering and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC)  

Medical Research Council (MRC) 

Natural Environment  Research Council (NERC)  

Science and Technology Facilit ies Council (STFC)  



int roduced. The systems for processing research funding applicat ions and the 

commissioning of research are current ly being standardised.  Current ly a number of 

the NI HR programmes are co-ordinated and managed by the NI HR Central 

Commissioning Facilit y (CCF;  w w w .nihr- ccf.org.uk/ site / default .cfm ) , the NIHR 

Evaluat ion, Tr ials and Studies Coordinat ing Cent re (NETSCC;  w w w .netscc.ac.uk )  

and others are managed by exist ing NI HR Co-ordinat ing Cent res.  

 

Box 4 .3 : N I HR CCF Program m es 

Research for Pat ient  Benefit  (RfPB)   

Research for I nnovat ion, Speculat ion and Creat ivity (RI SC)  

The Policy Research Programme (PRP)  

Programme Grants for Applied Research  

The NEAT Programme (NEAT)   

I nvent ion for I nnovat ion  

Genet ics Programme  

Biomedical research cent res  

Research Design Service (RDS)  

NETSCC Program m es 

Public Health Research (PHR) Programme 

Health Services Research (HSR)  Programme 

Health Technology Assessment  (HTA)  Programme 

Service Delivery and Organisat ion (SDO)  Programme 

NI HR Co- ordinat ing Centres Program m es 

Research Capacity Development  Programme 

Nat ional Horizon Scanning Cent re 

UK Cochrane Cent re 

Cent re for Review and Dissem inat ion  

NHS Physical Environment  Research and Development  Programme 



Some of these programmes are of part icular relevant  to offender health research.  

The ‘Research for Pat ient  Benefit  Project  Scheme’ funds research into ‘everyday 

pract ice’ in health services, whilst  RI SC funds novel, ‘radical’ health research which 

may not  be funded by other means.  The Programme Grants for Applied Research 

funds research to improve health outcomes in England through promot ion of health, 

prevent ion of ill health, and opt imal disease management , with part icular emphasis 

on condit ions causing significant  disease burden, where other research funders may 

not  be focused, or there is insufficient  funding available. 

 

The NI HR has established fifteen Biomedical Research Units to undertake 

t ranslat ional clinical research in the following priority areas of high disease burden 

and clinical need that  are current ly under- represented in the exist ing NI HR 

Biomedical Research Cent res:   

Research Units 

• Cardiovascular Disease  

• Deafness and Hearing Problems  

• Gast rointest inal ( including liver, pept ic ulcers and dyspepsia)  Disease  

• Musculoskeletal Disease  

• Nutrit ion, Diet  and Lifestyle ( including obesity and blood pressure)   

• Respiratory Disease  

• I nfect ion ( including Clost ridium difficile and Hepat it is C)   

• Pancreat ic Disease  

 

Two research cent res are being commissioned in biomedicine and quality/ safety 

standards in the NHS. 

Research Cent res 

Offender health has not  been specifically ment ioned in any NI HR publicat ions so far.  

Since there is no money designated specifically for this area, the process of 

compet ing for funds from relevant  generic schemes will serve to raise the profile of 

offender health as an area worth support ing. 



Charit ies 

There are more charit ies with research funding available than it  is possible to detail 

here.  Some are extremely specialised, and some have funding with very individual 

eligibilit y criteria.  You may need a specialist  in your area to locate every possible 

relevant  funding st ream.  The Associat ion of Medical Research Charit ies has 

membership of over 100 charit ies, and may be a useful start  to locat ing smaller or 

less well-known bodies suitable for your project . 

There are a small number of large, well-established charit ies with specified 

programme areas, described in Box 4.4. 

Box 4 .4 : Charity Funding 

Joseph Row ntree Foundat ion Nuffie ld Foundat ion 

Housing and neighbourhoods 

Poverty and disadvantage  

Pract ice and research  

Drugs and alcohol  

Governance  

I mmigrat ion and inclusion  

I ndependent  liv ing  

Parent ing   

Access to Just ice  

Child Protect ion and Fam ily Just ice 

Commonwealth  

Educat ion  

Grants for Women Students   

Older People and their  Families  

Social Science (Fellowships and Small Grants)  

Nuffield Science Bursaries 

Leverhulm e Trust  Big Lot tery Fund 

All fields 

 

Health 

Educat ion 

Environment  

Charitable Purposes 

W ellcom e Trust  Stanley Medical Research I nst itute 

Biomedical ethics 

History of medicine 

Public engagement  

Biomedical science 

Technology t ransfer 

Preclinical Aspects of Drug Development  

Biomarkers  

I nfect ious Disease and Mental I llness  

Neuropathology Treatment  Trials for 

Schizophrenia and Bipolar Disorder  

Drug Development  Programs 

 

 

 



I nternat ional Funding 

There are a vast  number of internat ional funding bodies to which you may be eligible 

to make an applicat ion.  There is no room to begin list ing them here, but  check the 

databases of funding (ment ioned above)  for schemes relevant  to your area of 

interest .  The Funding sect ion of the OHRN website (w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk )  also lists 

internat ional funding relevant  to offender health and eligible for UK applicants, for 

example the European Union and (US)  Nat ional I nst itute for Health. 

 

7 .2  Funding Applicat ions 

 

Funding applicat ions can be very int im idat ing, part icularly if you are not  familiar with 

complet ing them.  Most  funding calls result  in so many applicat ions that  special 

considerat ion for projects outside eligibility requirements, or applicat ions arriving 

after the deadline can rarely be made.  I t  is ext remely important  to pay close 

at tent ion to the guidance notes for any applicat ion, as diversion from these are likely 

to result  in your applicat ion being rejected on procedural grounds. Sim ilar ly, 

deadlines are usually non-negot iable;  applicat ions must  arrive with the funders by 

the date advert ised.   

 

The process by which applicat ions are judged is often very lengthy.  Guidelines are 

usually provided as to when you can expect  the outcome of your applicat ion.  

Somet imes a t imetable will be given, for example, with details of when peer reviews, 

short  list ing and interviews will be conducted.  Despite potent ial long wait ing periods, 

it  is important  to note that  mult iple applicat ions for the same research project  are 

not  perm it ted.  Once an applicat ion has been made, you must  wait  for the result  

before submit t ing the same applicat ion elsewhere.  Of course, you may have several 

applicat ions under considerat ion for different  projects at  the same t ime. 

 

Different  projects will be more suitable for certain funding st reams and you may wish 

to adapt  your proposal to reflect  the stated interests or preferred study designs of 

the funders.  I t  is important  to do some background checking into the types of 



projects that  have previously received funding from your chosen st ream;  successful 

projects should give you a clue as to the funder’s interests.  I t  can also be worth 

contact ing the scheme’s adm inist rator if you are unsure whether your project  is 

eligible, or likely to be in the funder’s areas of interest . 

 

I t  is important  to remember that  your proposal may be in compet it ion with projects 

from a wide variety of fields.  Take t ime to ensure your proposal can be understood 

by those from outside the area of pr ison health, and that  it  clearly states why it  is 

important  that  the research be carried out .  A high standard of applicat ion is required 

to be successful in any funding applicat ion.  

 

I n some cases, an out line applicat ion is required.  This will be a shorter form , or a 

summary of the proposed research, and gives the opportunity for ineligible projects 

to be excluded without  the extensive work required for a full applicat ion.  Although it  

can be difficult  to summarise all relevant  aspects of your project , this is a valuable 

skill and is worth pract icing.   

 

I t  is advisable to have a clear idea of your proposal before you start  to complete the 

applicat ion form .  One way to ensure this is to write a comprehensive research 

protocol pr ior to making the applicat ion (see Chapter 5) .  Expect  to give a large 

amount  of detail about  the background to the proposed study, importance of the 

research quest ion, methodology and analysis.  Stat ist ical input  is often required in 

applicat ions for quant itat ive research, and you may need to give details of a 

stat ist ician who has reviewed the proposal.  Even if this is not  required for your 

proposal, make sure you are clear about  your plans for stat ist ical analysis before you 

begin your project . 

 

There will almost  certainly be a sect ion requiring detailed cost ings for the proposal.  

University or NHS finance departments will need to authorise the cost ings, and will 

require a fair  amount  of not ice to do this.  Check with the relevant  department  

before making an applicat ion to ensure you have t ime to obtain all the relevant  input  

to cost ings and the required signatures. 

 



I f you are applying for funding via a higher educat ion inst itut ion, you may need to 

follow Transparent  Approach to Cost ing (TRAC) methodology.  The basis of TRAC 

methodology is an est imat ion of the Full Economic Cost  (FEC) of a research project ;  

taking into account  direct ly incurred costs, direct ly allocated costs, and indirect  

costs. 

 

 

 

Applicants need to work out  the direct ly incurred and direct ly allocated costs for 

themselves, and University finance departments will calculate indirect  costs on the 

basis of the completed applicat ion. 

 

The research will have some degree of impact  on the pr ison where it  eventually 

takes place.  Commonly, support  costs and excess t reatment  costs must  be 

determ ined.  Support  costs are those necessary for the research to go ahead, such 

as staff t ime for escort ing researchers or complet ing quest ionnaires.  These would 

end when the research project  ends.  Excess t reatment  costs are those changes to 

services implicated in a research project , such as intervent ions, and would cont inue 

if the research but  not  the service ended.  These expenses will not  be direct ly funded 

so these must  be fully agreed with those who will host  the actual project  before the 

applicat ion is subm it ted.  Usually an NHS finance department  will consider the 

impact  of the support  and t reatment  costs on the service under study and decide if 

the research is cost -effect ive, and feasible under the terms given. 

Box 4 .5 : Full Econom ic Cost ing  

Direct ly incurred costs: These include money spent  by the research team on 

ident ifiable resources, e.g. staff salar ies, t ravel expenses, and equipment . 

Direct ly a llocated costs: These are costs of resources shared by other act iv it ies, 

e.g. invest igators’ t ime spent  on the project  (maybe an hour per week for  

supervision) , estate charges (such as office space) , or use of I T systems. 

I ndirect  costs: These are further costs which may be spread across other 

research act ivit ies, e.g. adm inist rat ion of the research department  (such as 

personnel, finance or library services) . 

 



8  Ethics and Governance 

 

The var ious processes of approvals required for research with offenders can be 

complex.  The Offender Health Research Network has produced the ‘OHRN 

Toolkit ’ which aim s to clar ify the procedures and to offer guidance on gaining the 

relevant  approvals.  I nteract ive flowcharts with detailed drop down guidance for 

each quest ion or approval category are shown below.       

 

The main quest ion which determ ines the types of approvals required for a 

part icular project  is;  

 

• “ I n which area of the cr im inal j ust ice system is the project  going to be 

conducted?” , “ I s it  police , courts, prison  or probat ion  by click ing on 

which area your  project  will be conducted you will be taken direct ly to the 

flowchart .   

(NB:  I f more than one area, click on each area separately. Researchers 

must  consider all approvals) .  

 

 



 

Figure 2 : Approval process for  police research  
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For any assistance or  advice on these procedures, please contact  Charlot te 

Lennox at  the Offender Health Research Netw ork 

charlot te.lennox@m anchester.ac.uk 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

1 : Receive Funding 

Projects requiring funding can only receive ethical approval once funding has been 

approved.  However, NHS Trust  R&D Departments may be able to help locate 

funding so it  may be worth contact ing them for advice.  The OHRN regular ly 

publishes details of new funding available;  w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk/ funding  

 

2 : I s the project  health related? 

Research projects conducted within a pr ison and that  are health related will require 

NHS REC Approval (Sect ion 7)  and NHS PCT /  Healthcare Provider Approval (Sect ion 

9) ;  however all pr ison projects need NOMS Approval (Sect ion 10)  and Governor’s 

Approval (Sect ion 14) .   

NB: I f the project  involves adults unable to consent  for themselves (Sect ion 3)  then 

the project  will require NHS REC Approval (Sect ion 7)  even if not  health related. 

NB: The responsibility for deciding whether a study should be presented as research, 

audit  or service evaluat ion lies with the Sponsor in consultat ion as appropriate with 

the inst itut ions responsible for the governance of the project . Where doubt  ar ises, 

advice can be sought  from a R&D office or from NRES (Sect ion 4) .



 

W hat  is the definit ion of pr ison health related studies? 

The term  “health research”  encompasses a broad range of act ivit ies all aimed at  

improving or maintaining health. 

The main outcomes from health related research are health outcomes, these can be 

the assessment , ident ificat ion or diagnosis of health or health related issues, an 

improvement  in a person’s health or wellbeing, or knowledge gained to improve 

service provision, assessment , ident ificat ion or diagnosis.  

Research defined as health related should encompass at  least  one of the following 

categories:  

1 . Hum an part icipat ion :  studies with a health outcome that  requires face- to- face 

contact  and may involve use of health records as well.  

• I nvest igat ing the impact  of a substance m isuse service on people in pr ison 

• Assessing mental health issues for people in pr ison  

• Evaluat ing a psychological intervent ion with people in pr ison  

• I nterviewing prisoners about  any health related issue i.e. physical, mental, 

psychological, behavioural 

2 . Records based studies:  studies which require access to personal data on health 

or lifestyle without  involving face- to- face contact  with any people e.g., 

epidemiological studies, health economic studies, public health intervent ions, health 

services research and meta-analyses – informat ion may be obtained by telephone, 

postal quest ionnaires/ surveys or elect ronic/ manual data ret r ieval. 

• Study of records of those who have died in pr ison or on release from custody, 

i.e. suicide. 

• Access to health data from OASys 

3 . Clinical sam ples:  studies that  involve laboratory studies on human material 

which are specifically designed to understand or t reat  a disease/ disorder.  

• Examinat ion of ur ine/ blood to ensure that  medicat ion is being taken 

appropriately, ie t reatment  for TB, epilepsy, etc. 

4 . I ntervent ion developm ent :  development  or adaptat ion of intervent ions. 

• Examinat ion of the effect iveness of a Offender Behaviour Treatment  

Programme in pr ison 

• Examinat ion of the effect iveness of a new Cognit ive Behavioural Therapy with 

pr isoners. 

___________________________________________________________________  



 

3 : Does the project  involve adults unable to consent  for 

them selves? 
 

 

All research projects which come under the Mental Capacity Act  2005 will require 

NHS REC Approval (Sect ion 7) .  

The Act  applies to any int rusive research ( research that  would legally require consent  

if it  involved people with capacity)  within England and Wales, wherever it  takes 

place, except  for clinical t r ials of invest igat ional medicinal products. This research 

may include research in healthcare, social care, crim inal just ice and other set t ings. I t  

is not  lim ited to research undertaken within NHS organisat ions or other public 

bodies. 

More informat ion on the Mental Capacity Act  can be found on the NRES website;  

w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ applicat ions/ apply/ ethical- review - requirem ents/  

On 1st  October 2007 parts of the Mental Capacity Act  came into force that  are 

relevant  to research.  The Mental Capacity Act  is relevant  to research involving 

adults over the age of 16 in England and Wales, except  Clinical Trials of 

I nvest igat ional Medicinal Products (CTI MPs) . 

What  is capacity? 

Capacity is the ability to make a decision.  Capacity can only be assessed in relat ion 

to a part icular decision and a part icular t ime – a person may have the capacity to 

make some decisions but  not  others, or capacity may vary over t ime. 

How is capacity assessed? 

The Act  contains a two-stage test  of capacity:  

o I s there an impairment  of, or disturbance to, the funct ioning of the m ind or 

brain? 

and if so, 

o I s the impairment  or disturbance sufficient  that  the person is unable to make 

that  part icular decision? 



 

 

Lack of capacity can be due to a range of causes, including dement ia, mental illness, 

learning disabilit y, brain damage, intoxicat ion, any condit ion causing confusion, 

drowsiness or loss of consciousness (e.g. concussion, st roke, heart  at tack, epilept ic 

fit , ser ious accident , delir ium) . 

______________________________________________________________________ 

4 : I s the project  Research, Audit  or  Service Evaluat ion? 

Prison projects which are “ research”  and are health related require approval from a 

NHS REC (Sect ion 7)  and permission for research from the Healthcare Provider 

(Sect ion 9) .  Prison projects which are “audit ”  or “ service evaluat ion”  do not  require 

NHS REC approval or perm ission for research from the Healthcare Provider but  st ill 

require service/ clinical governance approval from the PCT (Sect ion 8) , if health 

related.  Research, audit  and service evaluat ion in prisons and probat ion all require 

NOMS approval (Sect ion 10)  if undertaken by external staff and require MoJ approval 

if they come under the MoJ cr iteria (Sect ion 6) . 

Research, audit  and service evaluat ion would require Police approval (Sect ion 11)  if 

undertaken by staff external to the Police Service and Court  approval (Sect ion 12)  if 

undertaken by staff external to HM Court  Service.  Court  projects would require MoJ 

approval if they come under the MoJ criter ia (Sect ion 6) .   

The NRES publishes a leaflet  “Defining Research”  with broad criteria for 

dist inguishing between ‘research’, ‘audit ’ or ‘service evaluat ion’.   



 

 

 

Table 1 : Different iat ing clinical audit , service evaluat ion, research and 

usual pract ice/ surveillance w ork in public health  

RESEARCH  SERVI CE EVALUATI ON  CLI N I CAL AUDI T 

The at tem pt  to der ive generalisable 

new knowledge including studies 

that  aim  to generate hypotheses as 

well as studies that  aim  to test  

them .  

Designed and conducted solely to 

define or judge current  care.  

Designed and conducted to produce 

inform at ion to inform  delivery of 

best  care. 

Quant itat ive research – designed to 

test  a hypothesis.  

Qualitat ive research – 

ident if ies/ explores them es following 

established m ethodology.  

Designed to answer:  

“What  standard does this service 

achieve?”   

Designed to answer:   

“Does this serv ice reach a 

predeterm ined standard?”   

Addresses clear ly defined quest ions, 

aim s and object ives.  

Measures current  serv ice without  

reference to a standard.  

Measures against  a standard.  

Quant itat ive research – m ay involve 

evaluat ing or com par ing 

intervent ions, part icular ly new ones.  

Qualitat ive research – usually 

involves studying how intervent ions 

and relat ionships are experienced.  

I nvolves an intervent ion in use 

only. The choice of t reatm ent  is 

that  of the clinician and pat ient  

according to guidance, 

professional standards and/ or 

pat ient  preference.  

I nvolves an intervent ion in use only. 

The choice of t reatm ent  is that  of 

the clinician and pat ient  according 

to guidance, professional standards 

and/ or pat ient  preference. 

Usually involves collect ing data that  

are addit ional to those for rout ine 

care but  m ay include data collected 

rout inely. May involve t reatm ents, 

sam ples or invest igat ions addit ional 

to rout ine care.  

Usually involves analysis of 

exist ing data but  m ay include 

adm inist rat ion of interview or 

quest ionnaire.  

Usually involves analysis of exist ing 

data but  m ay include adm inist rat ion 

of sim ple interview or quest ionnaire.  

Quant itat ive research – study design 

m ay involve allocat ing pat ients to 

intervent ion groups. Qualitat ive 

research – uses a clear ly defined 

sam pling fram ework underpinned by 

conceptual or theoret ical 

just ificat ions.  

No allocat ion to intervent ion:  the 

health care professional and 

pat ient  have chosen intervent ion 

before service evaluat ion. 

No allocat ion to intervent ion:  the 

health care professional and pat ient  

have chosen intervent ion before 

audit .  

May involve random isat ion. No random isat ion. No random isat ion. 

Norm ally requires REC review. See 

ht tp:/ / w w w .nres.npsa .nhs.uk/ a

pplicat ions/ apply/ .   

Does not  require REC review.  Does not  require REC review.  

The table from the NRES website:  

(http:/ / w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ applicat ions/ apply/ is- your- project - research/ )   



 

 

 

 Further guidance on categorising projects is also available from the NHS R&D Forum 

website;  (w w w .rdforum .nhs.uk/ docs/ categorising_ projects_ guidance.doc)  

Although guidance is available, it  is recognised that  the boundaries between Research, 

Audit  and Service Evaluat ion are difficult  to define precisely.  I ssues of interpretat ion 

may arise in deciding how a project  should be presented.  Some projects on the 

borderline raise significant  ethical and governance issues.  Where it  is decided that  a 

project  should be reviewed by a Research Ethics Commit tee and managed under 

research governance frameworks, it  should be presented as research.   

I f having considered the published guidance you and your sponsor are unsure whether 

your project  should be presented and reviewed as research, please seek advice from 

your R&D office in the first  instance.   Advice can also be sought  from the R&D offices 

of other inst itut ions responsible for governance of the project . 

I f after seeking R&D advice you require further advice from the NRES, please email an 

A4 summary (one side only)  out lining your proposal to the co-ordinator of a pr ison 

flagged REC (w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ contacts/ find- your- local- rec/ )  or the NRES 

Queries Line (queries@nres.npsa.nhs.uk ) . For ease of reference please include your 

request  in the covering email. 

______________________________________________________________________ 

5 : I ntegrated Research Applicat ion System  ( I RAS)  

The I ntegrated Research Applicat ion System ( I RAS)  is a single online system for 

applying for permissions and approvals for health and social care/ community research 

in the UK, including offender health projects.  I t  builds on the funct ionality of the 

previous NRES on- line applicat ion system, which is now no longer available. 

I RAS st reamlines the applicat ion process by allowing researchers to enter all the 

informat ion needed by different  approval bodies in an “ integrated dataset ” , which then 

populates the applicat ion forms used by each body.  I t  avoids the researcher having to 

re-enter the same informat ion separately in mult iple forms.  

I RAS can be used for applicat ions to NHS RECs and NHS R&D offices for review of 

health- related research.  I t  can also be used where required for any applicat ion to the 



 

 

 

Minist ry of Just ice, whether for research, audit  or service evaluat ion.  I n 2010 it  is 

planned to include all NOMS applicat ions, whether for research, audit  or service 

evaluat ion. 

Guidance for Applicants 

o I RAS can be accessed at  w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk 

o Log in using your previous account  details from the NRES on- line form 

system ( if available)  or go to Create Account .  Anyone can create an I RAS 

account  for t raining purposes even if they are not  ready to make an 

applicat ion. 

o Guidance on how to use I RAS can be found here I RAS help 

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ Help/ Contents/ I RASHelp_ UserMa

nual.pdf)  and I RAS e- learning 

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ Help/ ELearning/ index.htm l) .  The 

e- learning module is a useful start ing point  for new users. 

o Click on New Project  to create your project .  You can do this for t raining 

purposes even if you do not  have a part icular project  in m ind. 

o Complete the Project  Filter to generate the integrated dataset  for your project .  

I t  is important  to answer the Filter quest ions correct ly as this generates all 

sect ions and quest ions relevant  to the type of project  and the approvals 

required.  

o Complete the dataset  using Quest ion Specific Guidance (available using 

‘Help’ or by clicking on the informat ion but tons) . 

o When you have filled in all the quest ions, each of your applicat ion forms will 

be complete and ready for submission. 

o Go to the Submission tab for each applicat ion form  for guidance on how to 

subm it  the applicat ion. Each approval body will have its own arrangements 

for submission. Note that  it  is not  yet  possible to make subm issions 

elect ronically.   

 

______________________________________________________________________  



 

 

 

 

6 : Does project  fulfil Minist ry of Just ice cr iteria? 
 
The Minist ry of Just ice (MoJ)  Research Quality Assurance (RQA)  applies to projects 

taking place within the Nat ional Offender Management  Service (HM Prison Service and 

HM Probat ion Service) , HM Courts Service or any other agency within the responsibility 

of the MoJ for England and Wales and meet ing any of the cr iter ia in Box 1:  

 

The applicat ion form for MoJ RQA approval is contained within the I ntegrated Research 

Applicat ion System ( I RAS)  applicat ion form  (Sect ion 5) . 

Guidance for Applicants 

o For advice on the RQA process at  the Minist ry of Just ice, please contact  

Analyt ical Services (Offender Management  and Sentencing)  in MoJ. The 

main contact  point  is David Brown;  David.brow n@cjs.gsi.gov.uk  

o The completed MoJ applicat ion form  should be subm it ted elect ronically by 

sending as a file at tachment  to David Brown at  the above email address. 

Hard copy is not  required and the form  does not  need to be signed. No 

addit ional documentat ion is required unless requested.  

______________________________________________________________________ 

7 : NHS REC Approval 

Approval is required from an NHS Research Ethics Commit tee (REC)  for ‘health related’ 

research conducted within prison set t ings and any  research involving adults unable to 

consent  for themselves.  

Box 1 : Cr iter ia for  RQA  

 nat ional in scope 

 intended to be published 

 results to be sent  to Ministers 

 a study of outcomes of policy or operat ional changes 

NB:  Projects defined as audit  or service evaluat ion rather than research will st ill be 

subject  to RQA if they meet  any of the above criter ia.  



 

 

 

RECs are required to provide independent , competent  and t imely review of health 

related research. A REC’s duty is to protect  part icipants from harm and, secondly to 

facilitate good quality research. 

Certain REC’s are ‘flagged’ to specifically review these types of research.  Details of 

flagged RECs are available on the NRES website 

(w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ contacts/ find- your- local- rec/ )  or you can seek 

guidance from the Cent ral Allocat ion System when booking your applicat ion.   

For guidance on whether your project  is research, audit  or service evaluat ion, see 

Sect ion 4.  

The applicat ion form for ethical approval by a NHS REC is contained within I RAS 

(Sect ion 5) .   There is help and advice for applicants on the NRES 

(w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk )  and I RAS (w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk)  websites 

and also in I RAS help  

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ Help/ Contents/ I RASHelp_ UserManual.pdf  

 and I RAS e- learning 

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ Help/ ELearning/ index.htm l)  

 

 

Common I ssues 

Sponsor’s Role 

The study sponsor is the person who takes on ult imate responsibilit y for the 

init iat ion, management  and financing (or arranging the financing)  of the 

research. The sponsor sat isfies it self that  appropriate checks have been 

undertaken to ensure that  the study meets the relevant  standards, and makes 

sure arrangements are put  and kept  in place for authorisat ion, management , 

monitoring and report ing. 

All research falling under the rem it  of the Secretary of State for Health must  

have a formal sponsor. This includes all research in health and social care that  

involve NHS pat ients, their t issue or informat ion, etc. There are sim ilar 



 

 

 

requirements for research involving social care pract it ioners, clients and 

resources, where this falls under the Secretary of State for Health’s remit . 

Any organisat ion that  is a legal ent ity may declare itself as a sponsor. While the 

Clinical Tr ials Regulat ions allow for individuals to become sponsors, many 

inst itut ions do not  perm it  their staff to take personal responsibility in such areas 

because of the r isks and legal liabilit ies involved.  

A sponsor can delegate specific responsibilit ies to any other individual or 

organisat ion that  is willing and able to accept  them. However, the sponsor 

should ensure that  the delegat ion of responsibilit ies to another party is formally 

agreed and documented.  

I n some cases, a co-sponsorship agreement  may be reached. I f so, you should 

nom inate one body as the lead sponsor for the purposes of the ethics applicat ion 

and a sponsor let ter should be provided describing the responsibilit ies of each 

sponsor. I n part icular, this should clar ify the agreement  about  compensat ion and 

indemnity in the event  of harm  to research part icipants.   

I t  should be noted that  co-sponsorship is an arrangement  that  is not  recognised 

in EU states other than the UK and is therefore not  applicable to mult i-nat ional 

studies within the EU. 

 

I ndemnity  

I ndemnity is an assurance that  payment  will be made to cover the legal liability 

of another person in the event  of a claim . Legal liabilit y may arise from fault  in 

the management , design or conduct  of the research. The liabilit ies may fall on 

different  part ies in each case. I t  is the sponsor's responsibility to ensure that  

arrangements are in place before the study starts to cover the potent ial legal 

liabilit ies of the various part ies arising from the research. The main REC must  be 

assured that  there are appropriate arrangements to compensate part icipants in 

the event  of harm  due to fault  in the management , design or conduct  of the 

research. The REC will not  expect  to see full details and proof of all 



 

 

 

arrangements. However, applicants must  be clear about  all the arrangements for 

compensat ion before making an applicat ion to the REC. I n general, such 

arrangements will normally be in place through NHS indemnity, and/ or 

employer 's liabilit y insurance, and/ or professional indemnity and/ or clinical t r ials 

insurance, as appropriate. I n certain circumstances, e.g. high- risk research 

act iv it ies or vulnerable part icipants, addit ional arrangements may need to be 

made. Employers and sponsors must  be made aware of such situat ions in 

sufficient  t ime to make necessary arrangements.  

Liabilit y ar ising from the management  of the research  

The liabilit ies of the sponsor relate to the overall management  of the study, i.e. 

the systems and processes through which the sponsor meets its responsibilit ies. 

This could include responsibilit ies for monitoring and t raining, for example.  

Normally the sponsor(s)  will hold insurance or provide indemnity to cover their 

liabilit ies as sponsors. Where the sponsor is the employer of the Chief 

I nvest igator this is likely to be covered through insurance or indemnity for 

employer 's liabilit y. Where there is more than one sponsor, details for all 

sponsors should be provided. You should make sure that  you have discussed the 

study with the sponsor and that  they have agreed, in pr inciple, to act  as 

sponsor.  

I f an NHS organisat ion is a sponsor, then indemnity is provided through NHS 

schemes. I f a university or higher educat ion inst itut ion is a sponsor a copy of 

the relevant  policy must  be provided. Where sponsor act iv it ies are delegated to 

sites or sub-cont racted to another party, the cont ract  or agreement  between the 

organisat ions should set  out  the responsibilit ies of the part ies and the 

arrangements for covering any liabilit ies. The sponsor is responsible for ensuring 

that  these arrangements are in place.  

Liabilit y ar ising from the design of the research  

The design of the research is the responsibility of the author and any co-authors 

of the protocol. Employers are responsible for the act ions of their  staff who 

design research studies as part  of their employment . Normally the employer(s)  



 

 

 

of the author(s)  will hold insurance or provide indemnity to cover their  liabilit ies 

for the design of the research. The main author will usually be the Chief 

I nvest igator in the UK. Where the employees of an NHS organisat ion are 

responsible for designing the study, indemnity is provided for harm  arising from 

the design of the study through NHS schemes. I f the author is employed by a 

university, or the design of the research has been undertaken in the course of 

an honorary arrangement  with a university, give details of the insurance or 

indemnity arrangements. This situat ion applies to researchers employed by a 

university, regardless of whether or not  they hold any honorary cont ract  with an 

NHS organisat ion. The university is likely to hold insurance that  is addit ional to 

normal employer 's liabilit y insurance, to cover CTI MPs or other intervent ional 

t r ials. For other non- intervent ional clinical research, employer 's liabilit y 

insurance is likely to be sufficient . A copy of the relevant  policy must  be 

provided. I f the author is employed by a company, is self-employed or is an 

independent  cont ractor, give details of the insurance or indemnity 

arrangements, a copy of the relevant  policy must  be provided.  

 

Liabilit y ar ising from the conduct  of the research  

The conduct  of the research refers to the study procedures, as described in the 

protocol or proposal, which are conducted by the research team with 

part icipants, data or t issues. Employers are normally responsible for the act ions 

of their  staff who conduct  research procedures as part  of their  employment . 

However, where the research involves NHS pat ients under the care of NHS 

organisat ions ( including independent  cont ractors) , indemnity for harm  to 

part icipants result ing from clinical negligence is provided either through NHS 

schemes or through professional indemnity. Formal permission from the NHS 

organisat ion (R&D approval)  must  be obtained in writ ing before the start  of the 

research. I ndependent  contractors, e.g. GPs, should ensure that  their 

professional indemnity provides cover for the act ivit ies they will be undertaking. 

Where the research involves private pat ients under the care of an independent  

cont ractor, the main REC requires assurance that  appropriate indemnity 



 

 

 

arrangements will be in place before the study starts. A copy of the relevant  

policy must  be provided. Where the invest igator is an employee or cont ractor of 

a university or Higher Educat ion I nst itut ion (HEI )  and the research involves 

members of the public taking part  in research outside the care of the NHS, the 

HEI  should have insurance or indemnity to meet  the invest igator 's liabilit ies. 

Such research may take place in the HEI , in the community or in other private 

or state inst itut ions. I n some cases, the HEI  may need to arrange addit ional 

insurance. A copy of the relevant  policy must  be provided. Where the 

invest igator is an employee or cont ractor of a Cont ract  Research Organisat ion or 

Site Management  Organisat ion and the research is taking place through a 

commercial organisat ion, the company should have insurance or indemnity to 

meet  the invest igator 's liabilit ies. A copy of the relevant  policy must  be 

provided.  

Guidance for subm ission 

 

o Ensure documentat ion is complete (See Annexe 1 :  Provides informat ion on 

common themes/ issues from reviews of pr ison studies) .  

o Check the guidance under the Submission tab for the REC applicat ion form  

in I RAS before you proceed to submission.  Note that  if you are using e-

authorisat ion in preference to ink signature this must  be done before

o When you are ready to subm it , click on Proceed to Submission,  save and 

print  the form  and arrange for ink signatures where required. 

 you 

save and print  the form  otherwise the authorisat ion will not  be visible.  E-

authorisat ion can be used for all declarat ions except  the Chief I nvest igator ’s 

declarat ion for a clinical t r ial of an invest igat ional medicinal product .   

o Ring Cent ral Allocat ion System (0845 270 4400)  for allocat ion to a REC. 

Further guidance on booking is at  

w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk/ applicat ions/ booking- your- applicat ion/  

o Enter details of the REC at  the top of the form . 

o Check that  the subm ission code appears at  the foot  of each page of the 

applicat ion form  before sending.  



 

 

 

o Send one hard copy of the applicat ion form  to the REC office by the agreed 

subm ission date, together with the subm ission checklist  and all relevant  

support ing documentat ion.  

o The researcher will be invited to at tend the REC Meet ing to answer any 

quest ions of clarificat ion the commit tee may have.   Advice: Ensure a 

member of the research team (preferably the Chief I nvest igator)  can 

at tend. 

o Correspondence and REC decision will be issued within 10 days of the REC 

meet ing.  

 

 

8 : Service/ Clinical Governance Approval 

I f the project  is audit  or service evaluat ion, or some other type of non- research act ivity 

such as case study, system/ equipment  test ing or sat isfact ion survey, an applicat ion 

must  be made to the service/ clinical governance office for that  NHS organisat ion.  You 

must  also check with them what  other review arrangements or sources of advice apply 

to the project .  For example, there may be standard guidelines on the conduct  of 

clinical audit . The Caldicot t  Guardian will be a source of advice on the use of pat ient  

data.  I t  should be possible to reach this nom inated person through the main NHS 

organisat ion switchboard.  

 

9 : Healthcare Provider Approval 

For pr ison research that  is health related, perm ission of the healthcare provider is also 

required.  This is usually the PCT and is required where the research is related to the 

provision of care provided by the care organisat ion.  This approval provides 

management  permission and reviews the governance arrangements.  ‘Research 

governance’ which be defined as the broad range of regulat ions, pr inciples and 

standards of good pract ice that  exist  to achieve, and cont inuously improve, research 

quality across all aspects of healthcare in the UK and worldwide. 



 

 

 

Research & Development  Departments at  local NHS t rusts will assess research 

governance issues, including the need for NHS resources from the proposed study 

sites.  These will include an assessment  of the study design and ascertainment  of 

whether the study includes vulnerable groups and the impact  of this.   Further 

informat ion on research governance can be found in the Research Governance 

Framework at  the following link:  

ht tp:/ / w w w .dh.gov.uk/ PolicyAndGuidance/ ResearchAndDevelopm ent / Resea

rchAndDevelopm entAZ/ ResearchGovernance/ ResearchGovernanceArt icle/ fs/

en?CONTENT_ I D= 4 0 0 2 1 1 2 & chk= PJlaGg 

Final approval will only be given after NHS REC approval, but  applicat ions can be made 

in parallel to NHS REC approval, and this is encouraged.    

Guidance for applicants 

o Check which Healthcare Provider 

(w w w .dh.gov.uk/ assetRoot / 0 4 / 1 0 / 7 5 / 1 0 / 0 4 1 0 7 5 1 0 .pdf)   

o Access RDForum (w w w .rdforum .nhs.uk ) for contact  details of R&D Department  

for each Healthcare Provider 

o All applicat ions should be made using I RAS 

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ ) . See Sect ion 5. 

o Using I RAS complete the R&D form  and Site Specific I nformat ion.  One form  per 

site is required 

o NB Final approval can only be granted when NHS REC approval let ter has been 

forwarded to R&D department  but  applicat ion can be made at  any t ime 

 

1 0 : NOMS Approval 

All prison and probat ion based research must  be approved by NOMS.  I nvest igat ions 

com ing under the category of ‘Audit ’ or Service Evaluat ion’ conducted by external staff 

must  st ill be approval by the following procedure.   

Guidance for applicants 



 

 

 

o All applicat ions for NOMS approval should be made using I RAS 

(w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk/ ) .  

o Further informat ion can be found on the HM Prison Service website 

(w w w .hm prisonservice.gov.uk/ )  and go to ‘Resource Centre’, ‘Research’. 

o The completed applicat ion should be saved in I RAS as a PDF file and submit ted 

as an email at tachment  to the NOMS Nat ional Research Commit tee 

(nat ional.research@nom s.gsi.gov.uk )    

o Research taking place in one establishment / probat ion office will be 

reviewed by the Governor/ Chief Execut ive of a Probat ion Trust  

o Research taking place in more than one establishment / probat ion office in 

one Prison Service Area will be reviewed by the Regional Psychologist  

o Research taking place in a number of establishments/ offices nat ionwide 

will be reviewed by the Nat ional Research Commit tee  

o Correspondence and Decision 

 

NB: NOMS procedures state that  offenders involved in research are not  to be given 

incent ives for taking part  in research if located in prison, and only voucher incent ives if 

located in the community. 

 

1 1 :  Police Approval 
 
For projects conducted within the Police Service, init ial contact  must  be made through 

the Chief Constable for each police service.  Some police services (e.g. the 

Met ropolitan Police)  have a specific research applicat ion to complete, others do not .  

Therefore the Chief Constable will advise who best  to contact .  Applicants should 

provide as much detail as possible, including a methodology and informat ion on what  

is the likely impact  of the research on police resources.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

1 2 : Court  Approval 
 

I nformat ion on approval for court  based projects can be found at  HM Courts Service 

website (w w w .hm courts-

service.gov.uk/ infoabout / inform at ion_ for_ researchers/ index.htm ) . 

 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

1 3 : University Approval 
 

University approval may be required for university staff,  or for those studying for 

higher degrees;  Research & Development / Governance department  or University Ethics 

Commit tee.  Approval may be important  to ensure indemnity.  (For other researchers, 

check indemnity issues with employer.)  

 

1 4 : Governor’s Approval 
 

Prison governors have the final say whether research may take place in their 

establishments.  No project  may take place without  the Governor’s approval. 

 

 

BEGI N RESEARCH! 



 

 

 

Annexe 1 :      REC REVI EW  –  Hints &  Tips for Researchers 

 

There are a number of core elements which a research ethics commit tee will consider 

during the review of a research applicat ion. The following informat ion is intended to 

guide and prompt  researchers when designing their  project / protocol and in preparing 

an applicat ion for subm ission to a REC. (Please note that  the list  is not  exhaust ive) .  

General Advice: 

The NRES Website:  w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk  holds a considerable amount  of 

guidance in the FAQ’s sect ion and on specific topics. 

The REC applicat ion form  is accessed through the I ntegrated Research Applicat ion 

System ( I RAS)  via:  w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk .   Before subm ission, please 

check that  all the quest ions in the REC applicat ion form  have been completed.  

The applicat ion will need to be booked to a “ flagged”  REC, recognised to review 

applicat ions from the pr ison & probat ion services via Nat ional Research Ethics Service 

– Cent ral Allocat ion System (CAS)  on:  0845 270 4400 (9.30am -  4.00pm weekdays)   

The informat ion provided in all

Abbreviat ions should be avoided, or at  least  explained. 

 papers subm it ted to the REC should be writ ten in lay 

language. This is part icularly important  for informat ion sheets which potent ial 

part icipants will receive (Note:  the nat ional reading age in the UK is around 9 years of 

age) . 

References to drugs, especially in quest ionnaires should use the st reet  drug names.  

Occasionally, a researcher may think of int roducing a slight ly different  methodology 

to what  is considered to be usual. I n such cases, the researcher will need to just ify its 

use.  

The applicant  and support ing staff are suitable and appropriate to undertake 

the study: 

The REC will consider a variety of aspects and will need to be sat isfied that :  

• The researcher is competent  to undertake research in the prison environment  

and will consider the knowledge and expert ise of the Chief I nvest igator.  

• I f the research is part  of an educat ion qualificat ion, the commit tee will require 

reassurance that  there is appropriate supervision and support  of the student .  

• The safety of the research team has been considered. 

 

The facilit ies are suitable: 

• I s the set t ing appropriate for the interviews, invest igat ions or t reatment  to be 

undertaken. Could safety or confident ialit y be comprom ised for either the 

part icipant (s)  or the researcher?  Demonst rate knowledge of the regulat ions, 



 

 

 

and systems for protect ion of staff/ visitors within the prison.  I t  may be 

advisable for the researcher to have a st rengthened regimen in place for their 

own protect ion, sim ilar to a loan working policy.   

 

The relevance of the research and research design are acceptable: 

• I s the study design scient ifically sound? I t  would be unethical to conduct  poorly 

designed research. Will the methodology answer the research quest ion. 

• I s the research worthwhile and that  the results are likely to lead to a tangible 

benefit .    

• I s the proposed research intended to benefit  the target  populat ion and or 

society as a whole. 

• I f the research could be undertaken in a group other than the prison 

populat ion, a sound just ificat ion for researching on prisoners would be required. 

• I deally, quest ionnaires should be validated for use in the study populat ion.  

• I f non-English speakers are being excluded from part icipat ion, just ificat ion is 

required. 

 

The researcher has:  

• ant icipated the benefits and r isks for the individual t r ia l subject : 

• the care and protect ion of the research subject  have been considered: 

• any Hazards, discom fort  and dist ress of subjects are ident if ied: 

 

The researcher should acknowledge potent ial problems and demonst rate how they 

will safeguard against  them. What  rescue/ damage lim itat ion mechanisms or 

processes would be available? Areas to think about  would include:  

• Demonst rate knowledge of the rules & regulat ions within the prison 

environment . When would confident ialit y for instance need to be broken and 

how would this be dealt  with. An example would be if a part icipant  intends to 

self-harm , harm others or pose a threat  to security. 

• Consider whether the part icipant  may be at  r isk of anxiety or dist ress. How 

these issues would be addressed, m inim ised or avoided.  Would referral to a 

health professional or counsellor be required? Causes may arise from:  

- I n-depth quest ioning and exposure of sensit ive personal informat ion. 

- I nappropriate ident ificat ion of part icipants.  

- Confident ialit y breeches, including publishing of findings. Perm issions 

should be sought  for use of quotat ions. How will part icipants’ anonym ity 

be maintained? 

• Would advocacy services be required and if so, who will fulfil this role?  

• Exploitat ion – possibly examples include:  coercion, inducements and 

manipulat ion. 

• Know the rules regarding rewards for part icipants, part icular ly pr isoners. 

• I s there potent ial for conflicts of interest  and if so, how can these be avoided or 

elim inated. 



 

 

 

• How will the protect ion and confident ialit y of the part icipant  be maintained. 

Would the methodology you wish to use expose them to any danger such as 

bullying or blackmail if in part icular, other prisoners were to know of a their 

part icipat ion. 

• Although in a cont rolled environment , how will part icipants’ dignity, pr ivacy, 

autonomy etc., be upheld. 

• How will burdens or harms be avoided or m inim ised (part icular ly:  vulnerable or 

sick part icipants) . Loss of earnings would not  be acceptable. 

• For some studies it  may be appropriate for follow-up care to be provided during 

or at  the end of the study. What  provisions will be in place.  

• Who can the potent ial part icipant  approach/ be referred to should they wish to 

discuss their possible part icipat ion with an independent  person. 

 

Select ion &  Recruitm ent  arrangem ents: 

• The exact  process for ident ify ing potent ial part icipants, approaching and 

recruit ing them into the study should be explained step by step. Details as to 

who will do what , where and when will need to be included.   

• I deally, potent ial part icipants should init ially be approached by someone who 

knows them or provides their  care. They should be invited to respond by 

contact ing the researcher, via a suitable mechanism to indicate their  interest  in 

part icipat ing.  However, staff should not  act  as gatekeepers in select ing 

possible part icipants to avoid the possibilit y of int roducing bias to the study. 

• The researcher should be mindful that  some potent ial part icipants will be more 

vulnerable than others. (e.g.:  their  health & general status)  and therefore 

different  requirements for the differ ing levels may be necessary. Recruitment  

material is a good example of adapt ing to the needs of the populat ion -  would it  

be bet ter to use posters/ pictures rather than writ ten texts as some people have 

a lim ited degree of literacy. 

• For some studies, the staff may be part icipants themselves – has this been 

acknowledged and their  part icipat ion built  into the study design. 

 

The w rit ten inform at ion to be given to potent ia l part icipants and the 

procedure to be follow ed for  obtaining inform ed consent  is adequate and 

com plete: 

NOTE:  The NRES website:  w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk / guidance provides informat ion & 

Guidance on I nformat ion sheets & Consent  forms which include informat ion on how to 

assess readabilit y of documents using the Flesch Reading Ease score or Fog Score. 

• Comprehension may be impaired for a variety of factors including language, 

culture, educat ion level, mental and emot ional state, situat ion and age.  

• I n order for potent ial part icipants to be able to process and understand what  

they are being asked to do, informat ion should be delivered in a format  suitable 

to their  needs. For instance, the researcher could consider using pictures to 

explain the study or test  informat ion sheets on lay people to ascertain the level 

of understanding. 



 

 

 

• RECs will look to see that  the language in informat ion sheets is simple, clear 

and suitable for the populat ion to be researched. I nformat ion and consent  

processes are considered to be a whole and therefore evidence of an adequate 

consent ing process will be considered. Would potent ial part icipants whom 

literacy is comprom ised, require more t ime or help in understanding the study.  

• Coercive term inology should be avoided. Examples of this would include:  

important / valuable/ special/ vital…… “ the Governor would like you to part icipate”  

etc.

• At  this stage it  cannot  be assumed that  someone has agreed to part icipate, 

therefore potent ial part icipants should be thanked for “considering”  taking part . 

  

• Are any risks & discomfort  involved clearly explained? 

• What  would happen if the part icipant  wishes to withdraw at  any t ime? I t  should 

be clearly explained that  it  is acceptable to say no, or to withdraw at  any stage 

without  any consequences and that  their parole, care or stay in pr ison will not  

be affected. Where applicable, what  would happen to results already collected. 

• Remember, staff may also be part icipants. They should be reassured that  they 

will not  suffer if they decide not  to part icipate or withdraw from the study at  

any stage and that  their  employment  rights will not  be affected. To avoid bias 

and cohersion etc., careful considerat ion should be given to situat ions where 

the line-manager is the researcher and is asking a member of the team to be a 

part icipant  – ideally this relat ionship should be avoided.  

• The t ime a part icipant  is expected to invest  in the study should be realist ic and 

explained.  

• I nformat ion regarding the use of audio tapes or digital recordings needs to 

include details as to how the data will be stored and dest royed (& when) . 

 

Consent  of the research subject  including just if icat ion for  research on 

persons incapable of giving consent  ( w here appropriate) . 

The consent  template on the NRES website, gives an out line of the clauses required. 

This document  should be amended to suit  the actual study. 

• I s the person who is going to take consent  appropriate, t rained and in the right  

place at  the r ight  t ime? 

• Does the part icipant  have an opportunity to ask quest ions & have them 

answered? 

• I f access to mental health records is required, specific consent  to do so will be 

needed.  

• Specific consent  to audio taped/ digitally recorded discussions should be 

included. 

 

Confident ia lity including the r ights of the subject  to physical and m ental 

integrity, to pr ivacy and to the protect ion of data. 

• Reassurance as to how data will be handled will be required along with 

informat ion on how the part icipants confident ially will be protected.  



 

 

 

• Confirmat ion should be given to part icipants to advise them that  informat ion 

collected during the study will not  be shared or used by the pr ison/ probat ion 

authorit ies in order to disadvantage them in any way. 

• A summary of the study results should be offered to the part icipants at  the end 

of the study. How would these results be published and how will part icipants 

receive the report  to maintain confident ialit y. 

 

The provision of Governance, I ndem nity and Com pensat ion: 

• Does the study have the required (provisional)  approvals, sponsorship, funding 

and indemnity? 

• Who will be responsible for Governance of the study? Often, this is the Primary 

Care Trust , but  not  always. Further informat ion is provided in the main 

document .  

• What  is the appropriate system for compensat ion should a part icipant  wish to 

make a claim  for negligence or harm?  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

9  Conduct  of Researchers in the Cr im inal Just ice 

System  

 

9 .1  General Conduct  of External Researchers 

 

External researchers must  conduct  themselves in an appropriate manner when 

carrying out  research in the CJS, and act  professionally and respect fully at  all t imes.  

Security is of pr imary importance in any establishment , and cannot  be comprom ised 

by researchers.  There are many different  agencies working in the CJS, all with their 

own job to do;  researchers should remember that  their project  is not  the most  

important  thing staff members have to consider in the course of their  working day, 

and should be sensit ive to their  everyday business.  External researchers are by 

definit ion ‘outsiders’, and need to take t ime to understand the various procedures in 

any crim inal just ice set t ing, and note that  these may differ between establishments.  

Research must  fit  into the exist ing daily rout ines and not  interrupt  the good order of 

the establishment . 

Researchers represent  not  only themselves and their  inst itut ion, but  also the 

research community as a whole.  Any adverse experiences will be remembered by 

staff,  and may make it  more difficult  for projects to be carr ied out  in the future.  

Conversely, by working well with staff, crim inal just ice set t ings may look favourably 

upon future requests to host  projects. 

 



 

 

 

9 .2  Project  Set - Up 

 

The process of get t ing research into cr im inal just ice set t ings has somet imes been 

convoluted and fraught  with difficult ies.  Many researchers have noted delays in 

beginning their  research, as well as pract ical difficult ies in the day- to-day running of 

the project .  These can be addressed by building good links with the proposed sites 

before research begins. 

 

Research Contacts 

Some organisat ions will have a nom inated contact  for research, however other do 

not .   

Police – The research contact  will depend on the nature of the research.  The 

init ial contact  for approval must  go through the Chief Constable.  They will 

advise who will be the research contact . 

Courts – The research contact  will be a person within the appropriate HMCS 

business area (Crime, Civil,  Fam ily) .  This will depend on the type of research 

you wish to conduct  e.g. if your research includes visit ing Crown or 

Magist rates’ courts – contact  ‘Crime’.  As all court  research requires 

sponsorship by a HMCS business area, they will be the main contact .   

Prison – The research contact  will usually be someone from the psychology 

department .  The responsibilit ies of the research contact  include submit t ing 

the establishment ’s return in the annual survey of local research and receiving 

details of research updates, br iefings and research sem inars from HM Prison 

Headquarters.  I n pract ice, for healthcare research, it  is likely that  much of the 

logist ics and pract icalit ies of your project  will need to be agreed and facilitated 

by the Healthcare Manager or their nom inated deput ies. 



 

 

 

Probat ion – The research contact  will depend on the nature of the research.  

The init ial contact  for approval must  go through the Chief Officer.  They will 

advise who will be the research contact .    

Depending upon how you received your perm ission to conduct  your research (see 

Chapter 8) ;  you may already have had dealings with the research contact  earlier in 

the research process.  I t  is vital to put  a great  deal of effort  into nurturing the 

relat ionships that  you, as a researcher, have with all staff you come into contact  

with, as you are going to be heavily reliant  on their  good-will and assistance to get  

the research underway and to ensure it  runs smoothly, especially over the life of the 

data collect ion phase.  You need to be acutely aware that , whilst  your research 

project  no doubt  has requirements for access to offenders, their  records, rooms for 

interviews to be conducted etc, the staff around you are responsible for the delivery 

of services to the same group of people, often under acute pressures of t ime and 

numbers.  The delivery of services will always take a higher pr ior ity than the conduct  

of research;  it  is your job, as a researcher, to balance the needs of your project  with 

the exist ing regimes to ensure that  the two co-exist  without  too many tensions, and 

that  both tasks can be completed.     

Whoever your main research contact  is, make every effort  to speak to them on the 

phone or in person to explain your project , rather than by email or let ter.  Make sure 

you are clear and realist ic about  the pract ical benefits the project  may bring as well 

as being honest  about  any demands on staff t ime and resources.  Find out  exact ly 

what  is needed for security clearance, and what  processes will have to be followed 

before the research can take place.  As far in advance as possible, out line exact ly 

what  you will need;  for example, will you need keys;  regular or one-off access to the 

computer;  office space;  access to medical records etc?  You are likely to incur delays 

by asking for access to such things in a piecemeal manner once the project  is 

underway, so be very clear about  these types of pract icalit ies from the beginning. 

You may need to undergo further security checks before you are allowed contact  

with offenders.  The requirements differ between agencies, but  you may need 

clearance from the Crim inal Records Bureau (CRB), a Counter Terror ist  Check (CTC) , 



 

 

 

and/ or local security checks.  Check this with your research contact  in very good 

t ime before your desired start  date, as these checks can be lengthy to undertake.   

 

I nduct ion  

All cr im inal just ice agencies may expect  you to complete some form  of induct ion 

before you start  your research.  Within the prison service this will almost  certainly be 

the case.  They type and intensity of the induct ion may depend on whether you will 

be issued with keys or not , how long you will be within the agencies and whether 

your research involves contact  with offenders.  I nduct ion will cover areas such as 

security awareness, health and safety topics, personal conduct  and relat ionship 

boundaries and the responsible handling and management  of keys. 

I t  makes good sense to book your place on induct ion in advance of your expected 

start  date, to prevent  delays in the pract ical start  to your project .  The research 

contact  may arrange this for you, or advise you as to how to arrange it  yourself.      

 

Get t ing to Know You 

I t  is a good idea to offer to meet  the person who will giving approval at  the earliest  

opportunity to ensure s/ he knows fully the value of the project  and the impact  it  will 

have both locally and nat ionally.  

Likewise, it  will help if front line staff know who you are and what  you are doing.  You 

may be able to have a short  summary of the research placed on the int ranet , 

emailed to staff,  or ment ioned in morning meet ings.  Visits to areas where you are 

likely to need access to offenders or records are helpful so you can explain the 

project  and discuss mutually convenient  ways of working with managers.  I nevitably 

there will be different  staff around each day, so keep int roducing yourself and 

explaining why you are there.  Take copies of the various let ters of approval for the 

research, and explain what  you have been given perm ission to do. 



 

 

 

I f you need to see offenders you will need to liaise with senior staff to ensure access 

to offenders in a way that  can be accommodated with least  disrupt ion.  I f for 

example your project  depends on you seeing offenders within a short  t ime after their 

adm it tance into police or pr ison custody, it  would be especially prudent  to harbour 

good relat ionships with custody staff within the police or the induct ion wing/ first  

night  cent re within the prison.  An init ial tour is also a good t ime to find out  when 

and where any interviews can take place.  Different  agencies will have different  

t imes when it  would be best  to conduct  your research, and you should aim  to put  the 

needs of the agencies first  at  all t imes.   

 

Ongoing Research 

Once the research is underway, more efficient  ways of conduct ing the project  may 

evolve through t r ial and error.  Keep in touch at  appropriate intervals with your 

research contact  to let  them know what  you are doing and where you are up to in 

the research process.  Always let  the staff (and the person who has approved your 

research)  know when your data collect ion is finished and offer to come back and give 

them some feedback of your findings (see Chapter 11) .   

 

9 .3  Safety of Researchers 

 

I t  is very important  to maintain a safe environment  for yourself at  all t imes, whether 

in a prison or any crim inal just ice set t ing.  During the induct ion process you will be 

given a security and safety talk, which will highlight  important  issues in that  set t ing.  

These may differ between agencies and individual establishments, so pay close 

at tent ion.  Addit ionally you must  be responsible for your own safety at  all t imes.   

I f your project  involves interviewing offenders, there are some general points to 

consider:  

• Always inform  a member of staff when you arrive;      



 

 

 

• Negot iate early where it  is best  to conduct  the interviews.  I f possible, be 

guided by the agency’s preference;  

• Talk to staff about  the offenders you intend to interview and enquire if there 

are any safety issues with these offenders;    

• I f a member of staff advises you not  to see someone, ascertain the reasons for 

this and heed the advice.  I f it  is due to a recent  incident , you may be able to 

see that  offender another day, but  if there are more pervasive safety issues 

then note this down and do not  make further at tempts to interview them;   

• Ensure staff know where you are interviewing and when you are finished with 

a offender ensure you inform  staff.   Likewise, when you are leaving let  staff 

know and sign out  if required;  

• I n pr ison t ry to ensure you are not  moving around the corr idors during 

pr isoner movement  t imes.  This may be a st rict  rule, depending on the 

security category of the establishment ;  

• When conduct ing research with offenders, you should be dressed 

appropriately.  This is common sense;  wear clothes which are not  too 

revealing so you will not  draw at tent ion to yourself.  The same applies to 

footwear;  

• I f,  during the course of an interview an offender is inappropriate, verbally or 

otherwise, or makes you feel uncomfortable for any reason then end the 

interview in a calm  manner and leave the interview room.  I nform  the staff of 

what  was said and exact ly what  happened.  I f you’re not  sure if they were 

deliberately making you feel uncomfortable, inform  the staff anyway, they can 

decide the best  course of act ion taken.  I n an emergency, if available, use the 

general alarm  bell to alert  staff of an immediate problem.  Staff will be with 

you very quickly;  

• Be aware of your personal and professional boundaries when interviewing 

offenders.  Your job is to explain the purpose and requirements of the research 

process, obtain informed consent  for a offender’s inclusion and then to conduct  

the research in a respect ful and professional manner.  When research involves 

discussion of sensit ive informat ion, for example mental health problems or the 

r isk of suicide it  is vital to maintain a professional distance.  You are not  in a 



 

 

 

therapeut ic relat ionship with the person, and must  guard against  offering 

anything akin to t reatment  or counselling.  Offenders have access to a variety 

of help agencies appropriately placed to deal with their  health and social 

problems;  advise offenders that  they should access those services for help 

with problems that  they may be asking for you to intervene upon, making it  

clear that  you are not  in a posit ion to offer any such help, nor can you act  as a 

go-between.      

 

Research involving staff should have the same considerat ion of confident iality.  

Part icipants should always be given t ime to consider the informat ion sheet  and 

decide whether they wish to take part  in the research.  Details of what  will happen to 

the data, and how long the research will take, should be explained fully. 

 



 

 

 

9 .4  Safety of Part icipants 

 

I t  is important  that  part icipants’ r ights are adhered to during any research.  Adhere 

to your protocol, the Mental Capacity Act  (2005)  and any inst ruct ions from the ethics 

commit tee that  approved the study.  I t  is vital that  the researcher checks that  the 

part icipants have the capacity to give consent .  Lack of capacity can be due to a 

range of causes not  just  mental illness and learning disabilit ies.  For example, if your 

research involves interviewing offenders while in police custody or on probat ion then 

it  is possible that  they may be intoxicated as a result  of alcohol or drugs.  Ensure 

that  they have understood the informat ion sheet  prior to them giving their  consent  

to take part .  Literacy rates tend to be lower amongst  offenders than the general 

community, so read the informat ion sheet  to part icipants as well as giving them a 

copy to read and retain.   

I t  is important  that  part icipants know what  you will do with disclosed informat ion.  

This informat ion must  be included in the informat ion sheet  and consent  forms, but  it  

is essent ial to be emphasise at  the outset  what  types of informat ion you are bound 

to pass on.  Situat ions where it  is necessary to breach the confident iality of the 

research interview should be clarified in the research protocol and it  is important  that  

all researchers understand that  they have a duty of care to inform  staff of anything 

that  leads the researcher to believe an offender may be a danger to themselves or 

others.  I t  is also good pract ice to ensure that  field researchers receive regular 

supervision where situat ions which may necessitate disclosure can be discussed and 

decision-making processes shared.   

I n a prison if the informat ion you pass on to staff concerns security, or threats to 

others, staff may ask you to complete a Security I nformat ion Report  (SI R) .  These 

forms are collated by the security department  and are used to prevent  or thwart  

threats to the safe running of the prison. 



 

 

 

I f you do need to inform  staff of anything from the interview, rem ind the part icipant  

immediately that  you will be doing so to make sure they do not  feel bet rayed or 

m isled following an interview. 

I f a part icipant  is finding an interview difficult  or dist ressing, tell them it  can be 

concluded at  another t ime;  allow them to decide whether to carry on or perhaps 

complete at  a later date.  Do not  conduct  an interview if the interviewee is st ruggling 

with the quest ions you are asking;  always ensure they are st ill happy to cont inue.  

Keep in m ind that  you may be elicit ing informat ion they have not  previously 

discussed, and this may be difficult .  At  the end of the interview, double check that  

the offender is all r ight  before they leave. 

I f you have felt  that  the part icipant  has been dist ressed during the interview, inform  

the staff that  they were upset .  You can do this without  breaking a confidence.  This 

way the staff will be prepared and will know that  the offender is feeling vulnerable. 

I f possible offer to write in the offenders’ records to let  all staff know that  they have 

agreed to take part  in your study and write how the interview went  and how they 

presented.  Ensure a copy of the completed consent  form  is placed in the offenders 

files. 

I f you are interviewing a pr isoner who has been ident ified as at  r isk of suicide or self 

harm  ( i.e. has an open ACCT form) , then note down in the form  that  you have seen 

them for research purposes and note how they were during the interview.  You may 

open an ACCT document  if you have concerns over a prisoner’s safety to his/ herself.  

How to do this should be covered in your induct ion, but  ask staff for advice if you are 

unclear. 

Ensure that  the privacy of the interview is maintained at  all t imes.  I f anyone 

interrupts an interview, then pause the interview and resume only once you are 

alone again.  Part icipants quite right ly, can become anxious about  the thought  of 

others knowing their problems or issues so respect  these feelings. 

 



 

 

 

9 .5  Security I ssues 

 

Research must  always follow the established security protocols for each agency.  I t  is 

imperat ive that  the proper channels are followed, and that  you have all the 

necessary perm issions to begin your project .  Aside from ethical approvals, each 

cr im inal just ice agency may wish to conduct  their  own security check on members of 

your research team. 

The following t ips may be useful to ensure the correct  security clearances are 

obtained.  Some will be more applicable to projects where researchers will be 

present  in a part icular site for lengthy periods and have access to, but  it  is worth 

checking even for smaller projects as delays may be incurred later. 

• Fill out  forms completely, ensuring all the relevant  pages are signed;  read 

through the forms fully and ensure every box is filled in, as it  should be.  I f 

this is done incorrect ly you will probably receive the form back, which will 

delay your start  date;    

• I t  is advisable to have as few personal items as possible.  Clear your bag of 

things like your mobile phone, purse with credit  cards, etc. There may be 

lockers for personal belongings, but  it  is best  not  to br ing these items with 

you.  I n police custody and a prison you will be liable to being stopped and 

searched periodically as are all visitors and staff members;    

• Let  the staff know in advance if you are going to be taking in a lot  of research 

papers and data collect ion packs.  I n a pr ison these may have to go though 

the X- ray machine;  

• I n order to conduct  your research you may need to be issued with keys for the 

pr ison.  This may be preferable to the pr ison so that  staff are not  constant ly 

needed for escorts.  Having these keys is a privilege and should not  be 

abused.  You will be given a key talk prior to being issued with a set  of keys 

and this talk will go over all the pert inent  points about  holding pr ison keys. Pay 

close at tent ion to this talk, and follow the rules given to the let ter;  



 

 

 

• I f your project  requires the use of a laptop computer or recording equipment  

then ask whom you need to talk to in order to get  pr ior authority for this.  

These items are prohibited in prisons and you will need special dispensat ion to 

take them into the pr ison, including complet ion of a form  detailing why the 

equipment  is needed.  Do not  arrive at  the prison with any such equipment  

without  prior authorisat ion;  you may jeopardise your chances of cont inuing 

your research if found with prohibited items.  I f you need to br ing the 

equipment  in on a daily basis, rather than being able to leave it  in the pr ison, 

always make sure that  you have your perm ission let ter with you;  gate staff 

change regularly and the onus is on you to prove you have perm ission for the 

equipment . I f you have any doubts about  the possibilit y of taking any other 

types of equipment  into a prison, always clarify the situat ion in advance;    

• I f you are in any doubt  as to how to go about  something, ask your designated 

research contact .  They will point  you in the direct ion of someone who can deal 

with the query.  Find out  the answers to your quest ions rather than guessing.   

 

Conclusion 

 
Conduct ing research in cr im inal j ust ice set t ings is really j ust  common sense;  keep in 

m ind that , ult imately, the project  is going ahead only because the management  in your 

chosen set t ing have agreed to host  and facilitate your work.  Do not  abuse the privilege 

or they will not  be so keen for further research to be carr ied out , by you or by any other 

researchers.  Alienat ing staff is the quickest  way to delay research.  Staff will vary in 

their interest  towards your research, so remain fr iendly, and offer to explain yourself and 

the project  to any member of staff.  Staff have a job to do, and research needs to create 

a m inimum of interference to this. 

Finally a box of chocolate biscuits goes a long way for staff that  have helped facilit ate 

your research!   



 

 

 

1 0   A Case Study 

 

 

Undertaking successful research in the pr ison set t ing 

The dental work st ream of the Offender Health Research Network undertook 

research aimed at  improving access to t imely and appropriate dental services within 

pr isons.   

  

Background 

Health needs assessments within pr isons in England have indicated that  the oral 

health needs of prisoners are significant ly greater than those of the general 

populat ion.  Recent ly admit ted prisoners may have the most  severe dental problems, 

often associated with drug use.   

To ensure that  prisoners in greatest  need receive care requires a system whereby 

needs can be assessed and priorit ised. Therefore, the development  of a standardised 

dental needs assessment  tool for prisoners was seen as having the potent ial to 

improve the dental care system for prisoners.  The key challenges in developing and 

implement ing this system included ensuring that  the assessment  tool, which works 

in the NHS, remains valid in a prison set t ing;  overcom ing the somet imes inflexible 

nature of the pr ison system to deal with prisoners with urgent  needs;  and the 

capacity of a pr ison’s dental service to appropriately respond to the outcomes of an 

assessment  system if one were int roduced.  

The aim  of the project  was to devise a simple, valid and reliable system 

(quest ionnaire)  to assess and prior it ise the dental care needs of pr isoners who 

reported pain and discomfort , and to compare its performance against  a clinical 

exam inat ion performed by a pr ison dent ist .  



 

 

 

1 0 .1  How  w e got  the research project  going 

 

Developing a steering group 

Form ing a project  steering group and appoint ing a Chair was seen as an important  

first  step.  The group existed to lead the project  and be responsible for complet ing 

the fieldwork and dissem inat ing the results of the project  in a t imely manner.  All 

discussions were m inuted so that  a clear record was available for what  had been 

agreed for the project .  The group consisted of the researchers leading the dental 

demonst rat ion project , and the Service Manager of a community dental service was 

invited to be a member.  Meet ings took place once a month during preparat ion for 

the project , every six weeks once fieldwork was underway, and on an ad-hoc basis 

thereafter.   

 

Developing a protocol 

To develop a robust  protocol, the group sought  the advice of other researchers in the 

field who had done a sim ilar project  in the wider NHS.  Since the project  was listed 

on the newly- formed PHRN website, several researchers and dental staff contacted 

the group about  their  work.  The group asked them about  their  experiences of 

conduct ing pr ison research and made a number of useful contacts.  One dent ist  

worked within one of the proposed sites for the research and was a valuable link to 

that  prison’s healthcare department .  Ult imately this person worked on the project  as 

a dent ist  delivering the exam inat ion.  Advice from these people included the 

addit ional and unexpected t ime it  could take to get  in and out  of pr isons and how the 

nature of the prison environment  was such that  changes and/ or interrupt ions may be 

necessary throughout  the study depending on wider operat ional issues. 

The final protocol stated that  the project  would take place at  two prisons;  one 

remand and one high security.  Two members of healthcare staff at  each site would 

be t rained to recruit  pr isoners, take consent  and adm inister the quest ionnaire.  Two 

dent ists at  each site would be t rained to give a reliable oral exam inat ion.  Results of 



 

 

 

both would then be sent  to the research team for analysis.  The proposed number of 

part icipants was 200.  

Once the steering group was happy with the protocol, they had it  reviewed by other 

experienced researchers, to ensure that  what  they were proposing was generally 

regarded to be useful, feasible and scient ifically valid.  Feedback from the reviewers 

indicated that  they did not  feel that  any changes were necessary.   

 

I dent ificat ion of the fieldwork site and fieldworkers 

Once the steering group was in place and the protocol was agreed, the group looked 

to ident ify the fieldwork site and staff.  The service manager on the steering group 

oversaw dental services at  two prisons so these were the natural choices for the 

research.  The professional relat ionship built  up by the research team and the 

service manager made it  easy to evaluate the feasibilit y of using these sites, and 

provided a ‘way in’ for the team.   

 

Recruitment  and Training 

Recruit ing the fieldwork sites was the most  difficult  stage of the preparatory work.  

The group had to build up a relat ionship with the healthcare managers of the two 

ident ified pr isons and clearly explain the rat ionale behind the study.  The healthcare 

managers differed in their  thoughts as to how the research could be facilitated in 

their establishments, and in part icular which staff members could be t rained to carry 

out  the fieldwork.  These differences were not  felt  to affect  the scient ific value of the 

research so the group were flexible in the way the research was carried out .  

Because of the involvement  required from prison staff,  one site felt  addit ional 

resources were necessary to backfill this t ime.  The steering group discussed this and 

agreed that  resources should be found to accommodate this.  There were also some 

concerns about  what  would happen if the research uncovered elevated need for 

dental services and the healthcare departments were then unable to meet  this need 



 

 

 

within exist ing resources.  With reassurance that  the services’ workloads would not  

dramat ically increase, both sites agreed to host  the research. 

Whilst  some negot iat ion was needed at  this stage, it  was extremely useful to have a 

contact  that  was part  of the steering group and also worked within the healthcare 

departments.  I ndeed, this person arranged the original meet ing between the 

research team and healthcare managers, thus lending credibilit y to the study. 

Ethical and governance approvals were gained from the Nat ional Research Ethics 

Service (NRES) and all the relevant  NHS research governance commit tees. 

Prior to any research commencing it  was essent ial that  all the fieldwork staff 

understood the aims and methodology of the research.  The healthcare workers and 

dent ists carrying out  the data collect ion were t rained by the research project  

manager and dental service manager.  I n all,  four dent ists and four healthcare 

workers were t rained;  only one healthcare worker at  each site was actually required 

for the study, but  addit ional staff were t rained in case of illness, holidays or 

unforeseen circumstances.  This took one morning and involved inter- rater reliability 

assessments of the dent ists’ examinat ions, t raining on obtaining informed consent  

and, for the healthcare staff,  on administer ing the quest ionnaire.   

 

Despite the hard work put  into obtaining agreement  from both sites, one prison had 

to drop out  of the study just  before data collect ion began.  This was due to an 

unforeseeable heightening in security during which t ime staff not  authorised to draw 

keys were not  allowed to enter the establishment .  Following this turn of events, the 

choices were to begin the recruitment  process again at  another pr ison, or to increase 

the level of part icipat ion at  the remaining site.    The steering group felt  that  the 

lat ter opt ion would be preferable to beginning negot iat ion with another 

establishment  from scratch, though this did mean that  it  was no longer possible to 

compare the oral health needs of remand versus high security pr isoners.  Following 

discussion with the healthcare manager, an extension to data collect ion in the 

remaining site was agreed.   

 



 

 

 

1 0 .2  Conduct ing the Research 

 
The project  was able to run as per protocol at  the remaining site.  When a pat ient  

arr ived to the healthcare department , the healthcare worker explained the study to 

them, took consent  and went  through the quest ionnaire verbally ( to overcome any 

problems with literacy) .  The dent ist  then delivered the standard examinat ion and 

documented the results.  Data from both quest ionnaire and evaluat ion were then 

sent  to the research project  manager who entered them into a database and 

conducted the analysis.   

When the research project  was being planned the group est imated that  5 prisoners 

would at tend the dental department  each session and we worked out  our t ime line 

from this data.  However, in pract ice this was not  possible;  not  all prisoners wanted 

to part icipate in the research and some were unsuitable, so this reduced our 

numbers per session thereby increasing the t ime it  took to collect  data, which had a 

financial impact  on the project . 

 

Reflect ion on the Experience  

Undertaking research in prisons was very different  from undertaking research in any 

other locat ion in my previous experience.  Some aspects of working were 

unexpected, such as the t ime needed to physically get  from the front  gate to the 

healthcare department .  Availabilit y of prisoners was also an issue;  those due to 

at tend the dent ist  may be sent  to court , have a social or professional visit , or moved 

to another prison.  The need for escorts is different  between establishments, which 

also affects prisoners’ availabilit y.  We also found it  was more difficult  to contact  the 

pr ison staff than staff in community-based projects, but  having said that , the staff 

we dealt  with were ext remely helpful and encouraging of the research.   

Conduct ing research in a prison for the first  t ime was rather int im idat ing as we had 

no idea what  to expect , but  after a couple of visits, we could see how well-managed 

the system was, and became more relaxed.  The environment  it self is t remendously 



 

 

 

interest ing, and opened up lots more research quest ions that  would be worth further 

explorat ion. 

 

Lessons Learned 

I f we were to undertake this project  again we would, at  the planning stage, increase 

our est imate of how long we thought  the research would take, to cover unforeseen 

problems.   

The most  important  piece of advice that  I  was given when undertaking research 

within pr isons would be to keep the lines of communicat ion open between the 

steering group, fieldworkers and the pr ison managers, to tackle problems head-on at  

the earliest  opportunity and to be prepared to be flexible.  I  would advise other 

researchers thinking of beginning their first  prison-based project  to keep their  goals 

clearly in m ind and to overest imate the expected t ime for data collect ion compared 

to a community based project .  For those who have never been in a prison before, a 

init ial visit  and tour would be invaluable. 

We found that  we needed to find a way to make the project  work in each 

establishment , and remain flexible to variat ions in how that  was possible.  By 

keeping our aims and object ives clear in our m inds, we ensured the project  was able 

to answer our research quest ion, but  with leeway as to the pract icalit ies.  Our project  

was made much easier by having an established relat ionship with the dental service 

manager who worked at  both study sites.  Without  this, we would have had to spend 

a lot  more t ime in the planning stages building up a relat ionship with the relevant  

contacts.  Looking back, this project  was a lot  more ambit ious than we thought , but  

we certainly learned a lot  from the experience.   

 



 

 

 

1 1  Dissem inat ion 

 

1 1 .1  W hy and How  To Dissem inate?   

Upon complet ion of data collect ion and analysis, the next  step is to make your 

findings known.  Dissem inat ion can take a number of forms, from reports to those 

who funded the research, informat ion to those who took part , publicat ions in 

scient ific journals, the complet ion of a dissertat ion or thesis for an educat ional 

qualificat ion, and/ or report ing in the media.   

Savitz (2000)  made clear that  there is an obligat ion to publicly dissem inate research 

findings because  

• Ethically, if research has social value, this presupposes the need for it  to be 

disseminated;  

• The inclusion of non- therapeut ic research components must  be just ified by 

acquisit ion of valuable knowledge;  

• Dissem inat ion is necessary for product ion of credible and relevant  systemat ic 

reviews and meta-analyses;  

• Public disseminat ion recognises the alt ruist ic mot ivat ion of pat ients who agree 

to part icipate;  

• Part icipants are ent it led to know results of research they part icipated in;  and 

• Dissem inat ion conforms with codes of ethical conduct  about  sharing of new 

knowledge with colleagues. 

  

The main purpose of health research must  be to improve future health outcomes, for 

example through the development  of new drugs, new surgical techniques, and 

improved ways of deliver ing health services or advances in informat ion technology.  

Non-publicat ion of research findings can potent ially cause future harm  for individuals 

or groups whose well-being may depend upon the discovery of such new t reatments 

or service init iat ives.  Failure to report  the results of clinical t r ials, even negat ive 



 

 

 

ones, has a deleterious effect  on the totalit y of knowledge in a part icular area, 

influencing the content  and conclusions of systemat ic reviews and meta-analyses, 

possibly causing publicat ion bias in the guidance of medical pract ice, given that  

individual studies can often lead to conclusions very different  to that  of a thorough 

systemat ic review of all available studies (Chalmers, 2001;  Egger and Davey-Smith 

1997) .  

Effect ive dissem inat ion needs to consider a number of factors, for example:  

• What is “ the message”  you, as researcher, want  to get  across? 

• How do you target  your message different ly when communicat ing with 

different  target  audiences?  

• What  methods of communicat ion should you use for each of those different  

audiences?  

 

I t  appears logical that  the main thrust  of “ the message”  will vary in relat ion to the 

target  audience(s)  which may, for convenience, be divided into four categories – the 

general public;  service providers;  managerial decision makers;  and policy and 

decision makers at  nat ional, regional or local levels (Goldberg et  al, 1994;  Lomas 

1990;  Power and Eisenberg 1998) . Certainly, deliberate efforts should be made to 

target  those who can, or should, direct ly act  upon the basis of the available research 

knowledge in terms of policy or service delivery.  Another target  audience is those 

who can influence others who are in a posit ion to direct ly act  upon findings for 

example service user groups, non-governmental pressure groups and the media.  

 

1 1 .2  W ho to Dissem inate To 

 

I nformat ion to funders 

I f your research was undertaken as part  of a funded project , you will have 

cont ractual obligat ions to your funder to produce reports of your findings.  The 

specific requirements for these reports will vary across funding bodies, but  it  is worth 



 

 

 

knowing from the start  exact ly what  the expectat ions are.  Some funding bodies 

(e.g. The Medical Research Council)  impose st r ict  guidelines for the product ion of 

final reports within specified t imescales following the end of the grant  period, 

imposing financial penalt ies if they are not  met .  As well as financial penalt ies, the 

failure to produce final reports as required will impact  negat ively upon your chances 

of receiving funding for new projects.   

 

Research undertaken as part  of an educat ional qualificat ion  

Again, higher educat ion inst itut ions will provide their  students with clear 

requirements for the product ion of research results as part  of reports, dissertat ions 

or theses.   

Although individual requirements vary, there are common themes.  Original research 

must  be just  that .  Regulat ions for higher degrees always note that  the work must  be 

or iginal and not  previously published or submit ted for another qualificat ion 

elsewhere.  Your text  must  credit  all external sources;  plagiarism  is forbidden and is 

severely penalised.  You will have deadlines for submission which you will need to 

meet .  When heading towards a deadline for a major piece of work, such as a thesis, 

never underest imate how long it  will take you r ight  at  the end of the process for a 

final read through, correct ion of spelling m istakes and grammar, format t ing the text , 

organising the reference list , print ing and binding.       

 

Local Dissem inat ion 

I t  is necessary to feed back the results of your study to the sites at  which you 

collected data, the part icipants themselves, and other local agencies that  may have 

an interest  in the project . 

 

Schober & Farr ington (1998)  stated researchers need to consider the best  methods 

by which the outcome of the research can be most  effect ively presented to others.  

For example, at  a local level, opt ions could include:   



 

 

 

• Local specialist  interest  groups;   

• Local newslet ters and press;   

• I n-house journals and magazines;   

• Presentat ions at  local meet ings, professional groups;   

• Delivering a report ;   

• Providing the informat ion as a teaching session;   

• Conduct ing a sem inar as a part  of a programme of study or course;   

• Present ing the material at  a research seminar;  and/ or  

• Local workshops and conferences. 

 

I t  is important  to be clear as to how best  to communicate to different  audiences.  

The same presentat ion of research findings from a body of research will not  work 

when communicat ing with diverse audiences, for example polit icians, policy makers, 

managers, clinicians and service users.  Every group needs to be made aware of the 

part icular aspects which have most  relevance to them;  specific messages are needed 

for each audience. 

You should always send a copy of the final report  to the Governors of the 

part icipat ing sites.  I t  is also advisable to offer to go back to sites and put  on 

presentat ions for interested staff.  An execut ive summary or lay version of the report  

will be welcomed by staff that  may not  have t ime to look through the full report .   

Although it  will often not  be feasible to contact  all offenders who part icipated, think 

about  ways of feeding back.  For example, it  may be possible to do a presentat ion to 

pr isoner groups such as Buddies or Listeners who are involved in providing peer 

support  for vulnerable and at  r isk pr isoners, or to pr isoner and fam ily support  

groups. 

 

Publicat ion  

I n higher educat ion the saying “publish or perish”  is commonly used, describing the 

constant  pressure felt  by academic researchers to produce papers for esteemed, 

scient ific, peer reviewed journals to further their  academic reputat ions and careers.  



 

 

 

I t  is also important  that  researchers not  allied to higher educat ion inst itut ions 

consider writ ing for publicat ion as important  and worthwhile for them, and that  they 

do not  lim it  their  ambit ions by thinking that  only papers from those in academia will 

ever be considered.   

 

The process of publicat ion can be dist illed as follows:   

 

1 First ly, decide on the main thrust  of your art icle.  Large scale projects will 

usually contain enough informat ion for several papers, each covering a 

different  aspect  of the work.  I n this situat ion, there may be a group of 

people who have worked on the project  so it  will be worth agreeing who 

leads on which aspects of publicat ion.  I t  is important  to agree in the early 

stages of the process who will be the lead author for each paper and in 

what  order will co-authors be listed.   

   

2 I t  is then important  to choose an appropriate journal to subm it  your paper 

to.  This will depend on your reasons for want ing to publish.  I f the main 

considerat ion is to get  your results to the most  appropriate audience, 

consider the readership of a journal and how interested they will be in your 

findings.  I f your main aim is to improve your CV, or to put  you in a bet ter 

posit ion to gain research funding in future, you need to also consider the 

reputat ion of the journal.  Journal I mpact  Factors are an indicat ion of how 

many t imes art icles from a part icular journal are cited elsewhere.  Journals 

with high I mpact  Factors will be best  to build your esteem, but  note that  

these will also be the most  difficult  journals to have your paper accepted.  

I n either case, bear in m ind that , before readers ever get  to see your 

paper, the editor needs to approve it  for inclusion, so look at  what  has been 

published previously in the journal – does your paper “ fit ”  the tone and 

direct ion of the journal? Have they previously published work in a related 

field to yours?  Failure to choose the r ight  journal can cause delays, 

reject ion and frust rat ion.  Have a look at  the back issues of a number of 



 

 

 

different  journals in your part icular area and see which you think matches 

your art icle best .  Discuss this with your collaborators, and form  a 

consensus opinion as to which journal to approach first .     

 

3 Once you have decided upon the journal you are writ ing for, consult  their 

“ I nst ruct ions for Authors”  which give the rules for cont ributors to abide by.  

These will be published in the journal it self,  or be available online and cover 

issues such as writ ing style, methods of including quotat ions, formats for 

referencing etc.  Journals vary as to who they allow to be co-authors;  some 

allow any/ all project  staff to be named, some consider only those who have 

cont r ibuted direct ly to the design and conduct  of the project  as well as 

cont r ibut ing significant ly to the art icle in quest ion.  Abide by the journal’s 

rules, you risk enraging the editor if you don’t , possibly leading to early 

reject ion!  

 

4 Check, double check, and check again your text  before you subm it  your 

art icle.  Remember – you are very fam iliar with the work, the editor isn’t .  

Don’t  make leaps of knowledge that  someone external to the project  could 

not  be expected to follow.  Be careful that  what  you say is what  you mean, 

and check for fundamental m istakes in meaning.  For example the 

statements “a third of pr isoners who kill themselves do so in the first  week”  

and “a third of prisoners kill themselves in the first  week”  contain almost  

the same words, but  say something completely different !   

 

5 Submit  your manuscript , again carefully following the process that  the 

journal st ipulates.  Online submission is increasingly popular, with some 

journals dealing with all subm issions online.  You will usually receive 

confirmat ion by email that  your submission has been received, if not , 

contact  the editorial board to double check. 

 



 

 

 

6 At  this stage, you may receive a fair ly swift  reject ion of your efforts if,  on 

init ial inspect ion, your paper is not  considered suitable.  I t  is important  to 

be prepared for reject ion as it  is a common experience in the process of 

t rying to get  published, and the ‘reject ion let ter’ should not  dishearten you.  

The editor of the journal will usually provide you with details explaining the 

reasons for reject ion and possibly even some recommendat ions for 

improving the manuscript .  I t  is wise to read these, and take them 

onboard.  

 

7 I f publicat ion is st ill being considered after this init ial stage, your paper will 

probably be sent  out  for comment  to a number of peer reviewers;  

essent ially these people are experts in the area covered by the paper, and 

they will consider the paper in greater depth.  They will look at  all aspects 

of the work, including the or iginalit y of the work;  it s aim;  and its 

importance.  Comment  will be made on the writ ing style;  whether it  is 

clear, concise and grammat ical.  I f relevant  due to the nature of the work, 

the scient ific design, method, ethics and robustness of the project  will be 

exam ined.  Presentat ion of results will be judged in accordance to their 

relevance to the stated aim  of the project , and the accessibility of the 

presentat ion in terms of clarity and appropriate stat ist ical analyses.  The 

paper’s conclusions will be judged as to whether they are understandable, 

and whether they are warranted by the method and results.  I f peer 

reviewers draw different  conclusions from your data, they will dispute your 

findings. 

 

8 Following peer review your paper will generally be returned to you with one 

of a number of outcomes.  At  this stage, as before, your paper may be 

rejected.  Alternat ively, your paper may be rejected, but  with the opt ion of 

resubm ission, following revision.  Or ( the opt ions you are hoping for)  your 

paper may be accepted, with or without  further amendments.           

 



 

 

 

9 I f amendments are required, these must  be agreed by the co-authors, 

following which a final version of the paper is submit ted to and agreed by 

the journal.  Congratulat ions!  

 

10 I f your paper is rejected, t ry again elsewhere, using the helpful comments 

from the reviewers to improve your paper for considerat ion elsewhere.  Do 

not  submit  the same text  to a different  journal;  you will have to rewrite 

(part ially or substant ially)  according to their  preferred style. 

 

One of the most  rewarding parts of research is when your findings are taken up and 

lead to a change in pract ice.  This will only happen if the right  people get  to hear 

about  your study, so disseminat ion is all- important . 

 

Good luck!  
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Useful W ebsites 

 

Arts and Humanit ies Research Council (AHRC) 

w w w .ahrb.ac.uk   

Associat ion of Medical Research Charit ies 

w w w .am rc.org.uk   



 

 

 

Big Lot tery Fund 

w w w .biglot teryfund.org.uk   

Biotechnology and Biological Sciences Research Council (BBSRC)  

w w w .bbsrc.ac.uk   

The Chief Scient ist  Office 

w w w .cso.scot .nhs.uk   

Department  for Educat ion and Skills (DfES)  

w w w .dfes.gov.uk   

Department  of Health 

w w w .dh.gov.uk   

Economic and Social Research Council (ESRC) 

w w w .esrc.ac.uk   

Engineer ing and Physical Sciences Research Council (EPSRC)  

w w w .epsrc.ac.uk   

European Union 

w w w .ec.europa.eu/ research   

Her Majesty’s Prison Service 

w w w .hm prisonservice.gov.uk   

Higher Educat ion and Research Opportunit ies (HERO) 

w w w .hero.ac.uk   

I NVOLVE 

w w w .invo.org.uk   

I RAS 

w w w .m yresearchproject .org.uk  

Joseph Rowntree Foundat ion 

w w w .j r f.org.uk   

Leverhulme Trust  

w w w .leverhulm e.ac.uk   

Medical Research Council (MRC)  

w w w .m rc.ac.uk   

Minist ry of Just ice 

w w w .just ice.gov.uk  

Nat ional Coordinat ing Cent re for Research Capacit y Development  

w w w .nccrcd.nhs.uk   

Nat ional I nst itute for Health 

w w w .nih.gov   



 

 

 

Nat ional I nst itute for Health Research (NI HR) 

w w w .nihr .ac.uk   

Natural Environment  Research Council (NERC) 

w w w .nerc.ac.uk   

Nat ional Research Ethics Service 

w w w .nres.npsa.nhs.uk    

Nuffield Foundat ion  

w w w .nuffieldfoundat ion.org  

Offender Health Research Network 

w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk  

R&D Office for Health and Personal Social Services in Northern I reland 

w w w .centralservicesagency.com   

NHS R&D Forum 

w w w .rdforum .nhs.uk  

RD Funding 

w w w .rdinfo.org.uk   

Research Councils UK 

w w w .rcuk.ac.uk   

Sainsbury Cent re for Mental Health 

w w w .scm h.org.uk   

Science and Technology Facilit ies Council 

w w w .scitech.ac.uk  

Stanley Medical Research I nst itute 

w w w .stanleyresearch.org  

Wales Office of Research & Development  for Health & Social Care (WORD) 

ht tp:/ / new .w ales.gov.uk/ topics/ health/ research/ ?lang= en  

Wellcome Trust  

w w w .w ellcom e.ac.uk   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Offender Health Research Netw ork  

The University of Manchester  

Jean MacFarlane Building 

University Place 

Oxford Road 

Manchester 

M13 9PL 

 

Website:  w w w .ohrn.nhs.uk  


